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Intro to IP

Local Voice
GEORGE W. ASH AND ERIN L. TOOMEY
Foley & Lardner LLP

Photo by John Meiu
The Michigan Intellectual Property Law Association (MIPLA) concluded its Law School Outreach Program, “An
Introduction to Careers in Intellectual Property Law,” on Wednesday, Jan. 11, at Wayne State University Law School
(below). Among those taking part in the program were (above, l-r) Luke Simon of General Motors, MIPLA Law School
Liaison Tim Bogel of Honigman, Miller, Schwartz, & Cohn LLP; Mary Margaret O’Donnell of Blue Filament Intellectual
Property LLC; Thomas Lewry of Brooks Kushman PC; Gar Zarins of MASCO Corp; Anessa Kramer of Honigman; and
Greg Brown of Ford Global Technologies LLC.

The government’s spend-
ing spree during the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan and
through the American
Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 (“ARRA”)
have come to an end and
contractors are left wonder-
ing how the government
will allocate its significant-

ly reduced budget for fiscal
year 2012. Additionally,
contractors remain anxious
about how the government’s
mandated $1.2 trillion in
budget cuts over the next 10
years will impact their cur-
rent long-term contracts
and future opportunities. In
this tenuous climate, con-
tractors can plan to see the

following trends in 2012:
Increased small business contracting
Throughout 2011, the Obama Administra-

tion issued policies and regulations to provide
small businesses with increased opportunities
in federal government contracting and Con-
gress was just as active. In an election year,
both parties want to be seen as champions of
small business development.

In April 2011, the Small Business Adminis-
tration issued a rule permitting federal con-

tracting officers to set-aside procurements in
certain industries for certified Women-Owned
Small Business (“WOSB”) concerns. The rule
also provides guidelines for the WOSB pro-
gram aimed towards assisting federal agencies
in achieving its 5 percent statutory goal for
contracting with WOSB concerns. 

In September 2011, the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget stated that federal agencies
should make payments to small businesses
within 15 days of receipt of a proper invoice, as
opposed to the 30 day payment terms required
by the Prompt Payment Act. A rule issued in
November 2011 expressly permits agencies to
use small business set-aside contracts when
placing orders under Multiple Award Schedule
(“MAS”) contracts. Small businesses may also
benef it from two proposed rules issued in
October 2011 that increase the penalties for a
company’s false small business certification
and revise small business subcontract reporting
requirements for large businesses to ensure that
large businesses award subcontracts to small
businesses identified in proposals submitted to
the government.

Although not specifically aimed at small
businesses, the repeal in 2011 of a 2005 law
that would have withheld three percent of gov-
ernment payments to contractors for taxes rep-
resented a victory for the small business lobby.

We anticipate seeing an increase in small
business contracting opportunities. Small busi-

nesses should be aware of, and take advantage
of, these reforms.

Increased Use of MAS contracts
As a result of mandatory budget cuts, the

government will call upon the private sector to
invest in the development of new technologies.
At the same time, the government will likely
capitalize on existing commercial technologies,
such as smartphones and solar panels. 

General Services Administration (“GSA”)
MAS contracts provide all federal agencies the
ability to purchase commonly used commercial
goods and services easily and inexpensively.
There are currently over 19,000 vendors with
GSA MAS contracts that offer over 11 million
types of products and services. Sales under
GSA MAS contracts total nearly $40 billion
per year.

As of March 2011, GSA MAS contracts are
subject to competition requirements. Agencies
must provide all schedule contractors offering a
proposed good or service with notice and a fair
opportunity to submit a proposal. Further,
agencies cannot make purchases unless offers
are received from at least three qualified offer-
ors, or the contracting officer documents, in
writing, why no additional qualified offerors
were identified, despite reasonable efforts to do
so. Agencies are encouraged to increase their
use of GSA MAS contracts and review prod-
ucts and services offered by multiple vendors

Savvy contractors to capitalize on 2012 federal spending trends

Honigman attorney
named to Starfish 
Family Services Board

Julie E. Robert-
son, a partner in and
chair of Honigman
Miller Schwartz and
Cohn LLP’s Insur-
ance Department,
has been appointed
to the Board of
Directors for
Starfish Family Ser-
vices.  Starfish is a
private, nonprof it
agency which serves
vulnerable children
and families in met-
ropolitan Detroit. 

Robertson has
more than 15 years

of experience in representing health care
providers and other business organizations across
the country in relation to alternative risk pro-
grams. She organizes and represents captive
insurance companies, self-insurance programs,
risk purchasing groups, rent-a-captive and risk
retention groups.

Robertson has been recognized for health care
law and insurance law in Best Lawyers in Ameri-
ca since 2007. She has been listed in Michigan
Super Lawyers since 2009 and named as one of
the “Top 50 Women” in 2010 and 2011. Robert-
son has also been recognized as one of DBusiness
magazine’s “Top Lawyers” in 2010 and 2011.

She earned a J.D., cum laude, from Wayne
State University Law School and is a member of
the Order of the Coif. Robertson received a
B.A., with distinction, from the University of
Michigan.

Snyder appoints David
Fischer to Judicial
Tenure Commission

Gov. Rick Snyder
Friday appointed
David Fischer of
Bloomfield Hills to
the Judicial Tenure
Commission.

The commission
works to ensure the
integrity of the judi-
cial process and
preserve public con-
f idence in the
courts. It is respon-
sible for investigat-
ing complaints of
judicial misconduct
or incapacity, and
for recommending

any disciplinary action.
Fischer is the chairman and CEO of The Sub-

urban Collection, the 13th largest automotive
group in the country and one of the largest pri-
vately owned automotive groups in Michigan. He
serves as chairman emeritus of the North Ameri-
can International Auto Show, is a member of the
College of Creative Studies Board of Trustees
and is the emeritus director of the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts. Fischer and his wife actively support
more than 20 charitable organizations including
the American Cancer Society, the Juvenile Dia-
betes Research Foundation and the Make-a-Wish
Foundation. He earned a bachelor’s degree in
business from Colorado State University and an
MBA from Stephen Ross School of Business at
the University of Michigan.

Fischer will serve a three-year term expiring
Dec. 31, 2014. He replaces Richard Long. The
appointment is not subject to the advice and con-
sent of the Senate. The executive director of the
Judicial Tenure Commission is Paul Fischer. He
and David Fischer are not related.

BY COREY WILLIAMS

Associated Press

DETROIT (AP) — The Glock 9 mm hol-
stered on Sharonda Hawkins’ hip is there for
the Detroit mother’s personal protection.

On occasion — while shopping or pump-
ing gas — when her blouse or shirt rides up
a bit, sight of the pistol also serves as a
warning to anyone thinking of making
Hawkins a crime victim.

“I’ve had situations where young men —
and it was probably in their minds to rob me
— when they see that I have a gun they
move on,” said Hawkins, 47. “I think my gun
is a deterrent. It may have saved me more
times than I realize.”

Hawkins said violent crime in the city
prompted her to get a concealed weapons
permit a few years ago. She didn’t know that
Michigan law allows legally licensed gun
owners to openly carry their weapons under
certain circumstances.

“A large percentage of people don’t even
know it’s legal,” said open carry advocate
and firearms instructor Rick Ector, 44.

Last year, Ector held a dinner for open
carry supporters at a city restaurant and a
picnic at Detroit’s Belle Isle park. About 100
people — packing pistols — showed up for
each event.

“We are not saying you have to open
carry. We just want to educate you that it’s
an option,” said Ector, of Detroit.

He said the U.S. Constitution and Michi-
gan laws allow people who own guns legally
to bear them openly and points to crime in
Detroit as why they should.

There were 344 homicides in Detroit last
year, compared with 308 in 2010.

Murder, rape, assault, robbery and other
violent crime decreased by 7,300. But with a
population of just over 700,000, Detroit has
one of the highest violent crime rates per
100,000 residents in the nation.

Ector typically is armed with a 9 mm
Smith & Wesson when he travels across the
city.

“As long as I have it clearly unobstructed,
I can get to it fast enough,” he said. “When I
go to gas stations, I make sure it’s out there,
open and displayed. It’s a visual deterrent ...
that I am armed and capable of defending
myself.”

“When police see my gun, they’ll come
up to you sometimes and they’ll talk to you
about it,” Ector added. “I take it that it’s
more or less to size you up, to see if you are
thorough in your understanding of the law.
Law enforcement has no desire to educate
people about their rights when it comes to
firearms.”

Twenty-eight states allow the open carry-
ing of firearms without any government per-
mission, according to John Pierce, founder
and spokesman of OpenCarry.org.

Michigan and four other states allow
open carry as long as the weapons are regis-
tered. A carry permit is required in 14 states
that allow open carry, and California allows
it but the gun has to be unloaded.

Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Illinois,
Florida, South Carolina and New York pro-
hibit open carrying of weapons.

In Michigan, gun owners can open carry
if they are 18 years old, the handgun is regis-
tered to whoever is carrying it and that per-
son is on foot and not in a designated pistol-
free zone, Ector said.

But police are not ready to see more guns
— legal or illegal — on Detroit streets.

Through Dec. 11, 3,997 guns were seized
by Detroit police. More than 4,200 were
taken off the streets over the same period in
2010.

“I don’t quarrel with anyone who wants
to exercise their Constitutional right to legal-
ly own a gun,” Police Chief Ralph Godbee
said. “Nor do I have any quarrel with any-
body that exercises their Constitutional right
to carry a gun. But is this the best mix? Is
legality really the question we need to raise
right now? From a practical standpoint, are
there too many guns in the city of Detroit?
My answer is ‘yes.’”

Over a 24-hour span beginning Aug. 12,
seven people were shot to death and nine

DETROIT

City resident
educates public
on ‘open carry’

See CARRY, Page 5See VOICE, Page 5
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Money Matters
GINA BLISS, THE DAILY RECORD NEWSWIRE

How to keep your church
from getting fleeced

Over the years, I’ve heard
many, many sermons on tithing.
It’s a difficult topic for pastors,
priests and rabbis. I’ve heard
great sermons on the topic, and
I’ve heard some that were not
great.

Churches are businesses, in a
way. Their missions are not
about money, but their missions
can’t be carried out without
money. So, every couple years,
usually at the urging of the
Finance Committee, tithing is
the subject of a sermon.

The worst thing that could
happen in a church is for the
congregation to discover that the
tithes they have given for the
mission of the church have been
embezzled. That disclosure will
destroy trust and erode giving.

We might think that fraud
occurs less often in churches
than in other organizations.
Church management and volun-
teers are good people. The “tone
at the top” is based in religious
belief.

In fact, the opposite is true.
Churches are among the most
vulnerable of all entities. As a
fraud examiner, I often hear
statements such as, “everyone
here is like family, I trust my
bookkeeper, fraud would never
happen here, no one here would
steal from us.” In a church, those
statements and thoughts are even
more prolific.

No one believes it could hap-
pen, so internal controls are
largely non-existent. When con-
trols aren’t good, it’s more diffi-
cult to f ind embezzlement.
When controls are really bad, it’s
usually impossible to quantify
the fraud even when you know it
happened.

It’s prosecuted less often than
in other entities because it’s felt
that keeping it quiet lessens the
impact on future giving. Those
factors mean there is more
opportunity, while there is less
of a deterrent in the form of con-
sequences.

Church staff members,
including pastors, often receive
small salaries for long hours.
That can create resentment and
rationalization of being “owed.”
Church staff members have the
same financial difficulties that
the rest of society faces.

Medical bills, a spouse with-
out a job, addictions and gam-
bling problems can all pressure a
fraudster into “borrowing” some
money from the church. It
almost always starts that way. It’s
so easy, no one catches it and the
“borrower” borrows more
instead of repaying the f irst
loan. Soon it’s a regular occur-
rence.

Methods of taking money
vary. If one person has control
of cash, they can write them-
selves checks, pay themselves

extra through payroll, open cred-
it cards in the church’s name,
steal cash or checks, or pay their
own bills with the church check-
book.

In some congregations, it’s
common to drop checks and
cash off at the church office dur-
ing the week for special funds
like a teen group mission trip.
Some people mail checks to the
church if they will miss the ser-
vice that week.

Those are risky practices,
unless there are good controls in
place.

Fraud risk can be greatly
reduced in a church in the same
way you would reduce it in any
other entity. A few very simple
internal controls will make a big
difference:

• Background checks and
credit reports should be obtained
on potential employees.

• Church expenditures should
require two signatures. Even an
online payment can have two
signatures on a paper print-out.

• At least two unrelated peo-
ple should count the church
offering, and there should be
periodic rotations of money
counters.

• The church treasurer should
not count or deposit offerings.

• A finance committee mem-
ber who is independent of count-
ing, depositing, disbursing or
reconciling cash should receive
and review the bank statement.

• Use some ratio analysis on
financial data. It can show vari-
ances that aren’t obvious by
reviewing the raw data.

• Track giving patterns, espe-
cially currency. Consider send-
ing marked bills through the sys-
tem to see if they make it
through.

• An annual internal audit by
someone qualified to do it well
is a great control in terms of
deterrence in addition to any
actual findings and recommen-
dations.

As an accounting profession-
al, I feel obligated to raise
awareness of these issues in my
own church. It’s not easy. No
one wants to hear about fraud
risk at church.

Most churches have someone
with financial expertise in the
congregation. That expertise
should be used to help safeguard
the church’s finances. Steward-
ship is very important, and this
is just another facet of it.

—————
Gina Bliss, CPA, CFE, is a

senior manager at EFP Roten-
berg LLP, Certif ied Public
Accountants and Business Con-
sultants, who specializes in
internal audit, fraud audit and
forensic accounting. She may be
reached at (585) 295-0536 or by
email at
gbliss@efprotenberg.com.

BY MITCH STACY

Associated Press

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) —
Mild-mannered community
activist Albert Knighten found
himself in handcuffs last month
when police and federal agents
raided his home and shut down a
pirate radio station he operated out
of a spare bedroom. Supporters
say his bare-bones operation filled
an important niche in a predomi-
nantly black section of Fort Myers,
a community whose residents
often feel overlooked and under-
served by commercial radio.

The retired Navy air traff ic
controller, now facing a felony
charge of operating the station
without a license, is front and cen-
ter in the efforts of a national com-
munity radio advocacy group to
highlight a law that clears more
space on crowded radio dials and
gives low-power operators the first
opportunity in more than a decade
to get licensed.

The Federal Communications
Commission is expected to start
taking applications for the new
stations sometime this fall.
Philadelphia-based Prometheus
Radio Project, which advocates for

community stations, is raising
awareness of the opportunity and
what it believes is the need for
more low-power stations that serve
narrow audiences, often just
neighborhoods.

Operating out of his small
house in the hard-scrabble Dunbar
neighborhood with a 40-foot
antenna aff ixed to the roof,
Knighten, 44, programmed his sta-
tion with an eclectic mix of pub-
lic-affairs shows, neighborhood
announcements, old-school R&B
tunes and even church services,
geared toward the elderly and oth-
ers who can’t afford or don’t use
the Internet.

“The station made people feel
like they had a chance to express
their opinion and have a voice in
their tomorrow,” said Willie
Green, who heads a three-county
southwest Florida chapter of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.

No one disputes the station was
on the air illegally, but Knighten
said it was worth the risk. He start-
ed in 2009 with the hope he could
eventually apply for a license. He
wanted to get it up and running
legally. Now, because of the arrest,
he won’t be allowed to apply for

the license or operate the station,
although he still hopes to be
involved.

If someone does resurrect Dun-
bar Radio 107.5 as a licensed sta-
tion, it will likely be because of
the Local Community Radio Act
— a law passed in 2010 that
repealed certain restrictions on the
FM spectrum put in place at the
urging of commercial channels
worried about interference with
their broadcasts. Simply put, the
government opened up more slots
on the crowded dial in urban areas
for low-powered stations after
studies showed it could be done
without stepping on established
channels.

Prometheus Radio Project
fought for the law for a decade.
The group’s policy director,
Brandy Doyle, said it could more
than double the current number of
around 800 low-powered stations
in the country and help diversify
radio markets in an era when cor-
porate-owned stations dominate
the airwaves. New stations are
expected to debut in 2013 and
2014.

“This is the first and probably
the last opportunity for communi-
ty groups to get on the air in a
generation,” Doyle said. “People
are no longer going to have to be
arrested to have the opportunity to
serve people in their communi-
ties.”

An FM signal from a 100-watt
transmitter can reach 3 to 10

miles, depending on the terrain
and there are success stories.
About 30 miles southeast of Fort
Myers, the nationally recognized
Coalition of Immokalee Workers
runs a legally licensed low-power
station that helps migrant farm-
workers organize for better wages
and report human rights abuses. In
Opelousas, La., low-power KOCZ
plays the region’s heritage zydeco
music on the first station licensed
to a civil rights organization.

Among the nonprofit groups
applying for a license this year is a
coalition of Somali immigrants,
Native-Americans and other
groups in underserved neighbor-
hoods in the Minneapolis area.

“I’ve been organizing for over
10 years, and I have never had
such an easy time f illing up a
room on a Saturday morning for
an issue,” said Danielle Mkali,
who works for the social justice
group Main Street Project in Min-
neapolis, which is helping with
applications for two new low-
power stations. “People are really
excited about making radio hap-
pen.”

In 2000 and 2001, the last time
the window was open for low-
power license applications, around
3,600 were submitted, but less
than a quarter of that number are
on the air today, according to an
FCC official who discussed the
issue with the AP but declined to
be identified because that’s agency
policy.

Doyle said it takes around
$10,000 and a good deal of where-
withal to start a small station, keep
it on the air and build an audience.

Knighten put around $4,000
into basic equipment and was
operating under the radar for more
than two years, funded by dona-
tions. Then came a dustup with an
on-air guest over a political issue
that ended with county code
enforcement ordering him to shut
down. Police and FCC agents
arrested him and seized his equip-
ment Dec. 9. The charge carries a
maximum penalty of five years in
prison, but hardly anyone expects
Knighten to end up behind bars.

“I didn’t think this would
expand into the trouble it would
cause,” he acknowledged. “I
thought that when we showed
them we could create something in
this community, we could present
it and show (the FCC) that there
was a need for it.”

Local elected off icials and
other municipal leaders often
appeared on the station’s pro-
grams, including Ron Jenkins,
chairman of the city’s Citizens
Police Review Board. Jenkins,
who had a regular show on Dunbar
Radio, is resisting calls from some
quarters to resign from the adviso-
ry board because of his association
with the illegal operation.

“Our intention was never to be
criminals,” Jenkins insisted. “We
weren’t trying to thumb our nose
at anyone.”

COMMUNICATIONS

Airwaves clear slightly for community radio

BY MARK JEWELL

AP Personal Finance Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Building a
truly diversified portfolio means
going global.

Many advisers suggest
investors supplement their U.S.
investments with stocks and bonds
from fast-growing nations like
China and Brazil. Growth
prospects are grim in Europe, but
there may be bargains to be found
in the continent’s depressed mar-
kets.

But it can be easy to overlook
opportunities much closer to
home. Think Canada. Many for-
eign stock mutual funds focus on
developed markets in other areas
of the world, but overlook our
northern neighbor. Instead foreign
diversif ied funds may include
investments from heavily indebted
nations.

That’s too bad, because the
Canadian stock market has long
been one of the world’s top per-
formers. The lone U.S. mutual
fund specializing in Canadian
stocks, Fidelity Canada (FICDX),
has earned its investors an average
annualized return of 12.2 percent
over the last 10 years. By compari-
son, funds tracking the Standard &
Poor’s 500 index averaged about 3
percent a year. Fidelity Canada’s
five-year record ranks first among

more than 100 of its foreign large-
growth fund peers, according to
Morningstar.

Bond investors may also be
missing out on an opportunity to
the north. Although, 10-year gov-
ernment bonds in Canada and 10-
year Treasury notes in the U.S.
both offer yields of around 1.9
percent, the risks to achieve that
return are arguably much smaller
with Canada’s bonds.

Canadian leaders have proved
more f iscally adept than their
counterparts in Washington, where
partisan dysfunction has left the
U.S. government owing roughly as
much as the nation’s economy pro-
duces in a year. In contrast, Cana-
da owes less than half the value of
its economic output.

Canada’s f iscal strength and
political stability are key reasons
why one top U.S. multisector bond
fund holds about 9 percent of its
portfolio in Canadian government
bonds, while avoiding U.S. Trea-
surys.

“Canada is very much in a
sweet spot now,” says Elaine
Stokes, a co-manager of Loomis
Sayles Bond (LSBRX), which
Morningstar currently gives a
gold-medal rating.

Stokes views the U.S. Treasury
market as “scarier” than Canada’s
government debt market. She cites
Treasury market volatility, in part

because of steps the Federal
Reserve has taken to prop up the
economy, and uncertainty over the
Fed’s next moves. Then there was
last summer’s downgrade by Stan-
dard & Poor’s, which cut the U.S.
government’s credit rating to AA+
from the top rating, AAA. Canada
remains AAA.

Stokes sees plenty of other rea-
sons to like Canada:

— The economic recovery
from the recession has been more
rapid in Canada than in the U.S.
Canada’s unemployment rate is 7.5
percent, a percentage point below
the U.S.

— Canada’s outlook is improv-
ing because the U.S. recovery is
gaining momentum, with unem-
ployment at its lowest level in
nearly three years. The nations’
fortunes are strongly linked
because Canada is the largest trade
partner of the U.S. It sends more
than 70 percent of its exports
across its southern border. Says
Stokes: “As the U.S. goes, so goes
Canada.”

— She likes the long-term out-
look for energy and materials pro-
ducers, which make up about half
the market value of Canada’s
major stock index, the S&P/TSX
Composite. Canada has a wealth
of oil, natural gas, minerals and
agricultural staples, and boasts
companies such as oil and gas pro-

ducer Suncor Energy and gold
miner Barrick Gold. Global
demand for those commodities has
been rising because of strong eco-
nomic growth in emerging mar-
kets like China. It’s a trend that’s
expected to continue, making
Canada an attractive investing
option. However, slower short-
term growth prospects in emerg-
ing markets hurt commodities
demand last year. That’s a key rea-
son why the Canadian stock mar-
ket fell 11 percent last year.

Despite those selling points,
mutual fund investors have rela-
tively few options to invest in
Canada. Besides the Fidelity
Canada mutual fund, f ive
exchange-traded funds track seg-
ments of Canada’s stock market. A
sixth ETF, recently launched by
PIMCO, invests in Canadian
bonds. The biggest is iShares
MSCI Canada Index (EWC), with
$4.6 billion in assets. There’s plen-
ty of emerging competition, how-
ever. Five of the Canada ETFs
have been launched within the
past two years.

Here are some considerations
for U.S. investors:

— Think small: Canada’s stock
market represents about 4 percent
of the value of stocks globally.
Investors seeking broad diversifi-
cation probably shouldn’t allocate
more than that amount to their

portfolio. It’s important to remem-
ber that investors may already
hold some Canadian investments
within diversif ied international
funds. Certain index funds, such
as those tied to the MSCI World
index, include Canada among the
developed markets they invest in.
But funds tracking another popu-
lar index, the MSCI EAFE, invest
in countries such as Greece and
Portugal, but not Canada. If you’re
concerned about your mix of
investments, check the list of
countries in the index the fund
tracks.

— Avoid overdoing it on com-
modities: Canada’s economy is
very dependent on commodities,
so its stocks closely track those of
commodities producers globally,
Morningstar analyst Samuel Lee
says. An investor who already has
substantial investments in compa-
nies that produce energy and raw
materials should probably avoid a
Canada-focused fund.

— Buckle up: Expect volatility
north of the border. That’s because
Canada’s many commodities
stocks typically rise faster and fall
harder than other stocks.

— Don’t get overexposed to
North America: Because econom-
ic links between Canada and the
U.S. are strong, stock markets in
the two countries often work in
sync. The bigger role that com-
modities play north of the border
differentiates Canada, but correla-
tion between the two markets can
still be tight. So the diversification
benefit of investing in Canada can
be limited.

Loomis Sayles’ Stokes also
cautions that Canada is vulnerable
to risks from the European debt
crisis. One of her fears is that the
crisis worsens, sending Europe
into a deep recession. That could
jeopardize the U.S. recovery, and
in turn Canada’s.

But she still likes Canada’s
solid f iscal health, and strong
prospects for its energy and mate-
rials producers to prof it from
long-term global economic
growth.

“We understand there will be
volatility,” she says. “But if you
take a long-term view, it’s hard to
not make a case for a country like
Canada.”

OF MUTUAL INTEREST

Oh Canada! For investing opportunity, look north

Publication of
Minor Guardianship Petitions

At the request of the Wayne County Probate judges, when notice
for a minor guardianship petition is published, please include the
names of all interested parties (including names of persons whose
address is known) in the publication.

Advocacy group sees need
for low-power stations that
serve narrow audiences
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License #’s. MI PI 3701206057. MI Security Agency 3801205889.
OH Class “A” 201121001901.

In the Courts Submit news & views to
bcox@legalnews.com
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FRED CAVAIANI

Living and breathing a
deeper life

“Just as a candle cannot burn
without f ire, men cannot live
without a spiritual life.” These
are powerful words. They were
stated by Buddha about five hun-
dred years before Christ. Some
truths resonate profoundly within
all of us regardless of what faith
we might profess. 

What does it mean to live a
spiritual life? Reflect on your
last peak experience of life and
you will begin to understand. It
could have been ten minutes of
quiet silence. It may have been
gazing upward at a full moon.
Looking into the eyes of another
person can be a spiritual experi-
ence. Allowing a song to stir up
emotion inside can be another
spiritual experience. Having a
personal conversation where
total openness and honesty pre-
vails in the warm sharing of
thoughts and feelings is a spiritu-
al experience. When we can
reflect on our thoughts and feel-
ings in a non-hurried and gentle
manner we are breathing spiritu-
ally. To breathe spiritually in life
is to embrace emotion, wisdom
and experiences in a receptive
manner. 

To embrace life with all its
joys and sorrows is to live spiri-
tually. Sadness and joy are
always part of our everyday life.
Success and failures are with us
each day. Hope and despair can
happen within minutes. All need
to be gently embraced because in
this embracing we discover
peace. Life is more than money,
good meals and great homes. It
is more than artif icial highs
resulting from alcohol, drugs or
food. It is more than chocolate
and Santa Claus. 

To live and breathe a spiritual
life is to be open to what we can-
not codify, organize and trivial-
ize. Living spiritually is to real-
ize that there is something deep-
er in every moment. Members of
12-step programs begin to admit
their own limitations and fail-
ures. In this admission they
begin to experience a need for
Something or Someone bigger
than their own personal self. As
they progress in their 12-step
journey they begin to experience
a Higher Power/God. Everything
seems to take on a deeper mean-
ing. It is called a “spiritual expe-
rience.” Everyone in life has
spiritual experiences. Honest
openness and sincere admissions
propel us to experiencing some-
thing deeper. Whenever we live
and feel and reflect on a deeper
level we are living and breathing
spiritually.

There is a connection between
embracing struggle and living
and breathing a spiritual life.
There is a connection between
listening to another human being
with attentiveness and receptivity
and breathing in something spiri-
tually. Last week I attended the
funeral of a woman who was 100
years old. She lived and breathed
spiritually with her attentive lis-
tening to everyone with her
beautiful smile and loving heart.
One of her granddaughters said
to me: “My grandmother Anna
always listened to me and paid
attention at the same time.” This
woman really understood life.
Sometimes when an elderly per-
son dies, there are not many peo-
ple at their funeral. This was not
the case with Anna. The church

was filled with many people of
all ages who knew Anna because
she loved people so very much.
So many people had “spiritually”
experienced Anna. 

Spirituality is being open to
the positive energy that is within
ourselves and that comes to us
from other people. Crying and
laughing together is a spiritual
experience. Being quiet and lis-
tening attentively to God is a
spiritual experience. Being quiet,
letting go of my ego while I
attentively listen to you with an
open heart and mind is a spiritual
experience. 

A spiritual experience is an
experience of the “spirit” which
is encountering a thought, image
and feelings which is not depen-
dent upon a physical description.
It is simply an experience and an
awareness of something deep
and profound. It is like being in
love with someone or something.
To try and explain it to someone
else seems too trivial or too diffi-
cult. We feel like our description
of the experience of love falls
short of what we are really expe-
riencing. We might come close
but we really never f ind the
accurate words to describe what
we were experiencing. If we can
describe love, we have failed. If
we can describe our spiritual
experience accurately we proba-
bly haven’t had one. But we
know we have experienced
something deeper than we usual-
ly have. “In Him we live and
move and have our being” is a
quote that gets a point across that
all of us live on a deeper level
than we realize. 

Elizabeth Barret Browning
said it very well: “Earth’s filled
with heaven and every common
bush afire with God. But only he
who sees takes off his shoes. The
rest sit round and pluck black-
berries.” She had the concept
down very well that every
moment can be aspiritual experi-
ence. Then there is James Dillet
Freeman who said it so very
well: “The light of God sur-
rounds me. The love of God
enfolds me. The power of God
protects me. The presence of
God watches over me. Wherever
I am, God is.”

I have no idea if any of these
authors belonged to any church
or denomination. They were just
ordinary people who tuned into
what was most important. They
listened, experienced and discov-
ered that life is full of spiritual
experiences. Hopefully we can
all realize this also. 

—————
Fred Cavaiani is a licensed

marriage and family therapist
and psychologist with a private
practice in Troy. He is the
founder of Marriage Growth
Center, a consultant for the
Detroit Medical Center, and
Henry Ford Medical Center. He
conducts numerous programs for
groups throughout Southeastern
Michigan. His column in the
Legal News runs every other
Tuesday. He can be reached at
(248)362-3340. His e-mail
address is Fredcavi@yahoo.com
and his website is fredthecoun-
selor.com.

Court Roundup

BY WAYNE PARRY

Associated Press

LAKEWOOD, N.J. (AP) — The
young police off icer eased his
cruiser down the street on the after-
noon of Jan. 14, 2011, rolling up
alongside a younger man he want-
ed to speak to about something.

It was, as a friend of the officer
would later recall, “the intersection
of good and evil.”

Within moments, Patrolman
Christopher Matlosz was mortally
wounded, shot three times at close
range. Just over 38 hours later, a
SWAT team arrested 19-year-old
Jahmell Crockam in the bedroom
of a Camden apartment, where
authorities say he had fled after the
killing.

Jury selection begins today in
Ocean County in the murder case
against Crockam.

The 27-year-old police officer,
who had transferred off the night
shift a week earlier, was to be mar-
ried in the near future and had just
returned from a trip to Florida
with his fiancée to plan their wed-
ding party.

“This past year, I could have
curled up into a ball and died,”
said his fiancée, Kelly Walsifer. “I
was very angry. I asked: ‘Why
me? Why Chris?’ But Chris was
alive in me, and I knew I needed to
live. It’s been a hard year for
everyone, and this is going to be
another hard year to overcome.”

Ocean County Prosecutor Mar-
lene Lynch Ford said at the time

that Matlosz never saw it coming.
She said the officer was conduct-
ing “a routine stop” of the suspect,
chatting with him for a few min-
utes, leading authorities to believe
the two may have been acquainted
with each other before the shoot-
ing.

“This was an encounter that
was between the officer and the
person, not hostile,” she said. “The
individual stepped back and sud-
denly pulled out a handgun and
shot the officer.”

Matlosz never had time to go
for his own gun, which was still in
its holster as the suspect ran away,
police said. Ford termed the shoot-
ing “a heinous, execution-style
killing.”

Crockam, now 20, faces murder
and weapons charges, among oth-
ers. He could be sentenced to life
in prison without the possibility of
parole if convicted. His lawyer,
Mark Fury, declined to comment
in detail in advance of the trial.

“Obviously, this is a very seri-
ous crime,” he said. “But every-

body is entitled to their day in
court, and he is going to take
advantage of that right.”

Opening statements are not
expected until late January or early
February.

Prosecutors plan to present tes-
timony from at least one witness
who claims to have seen Crockam
shoot the officer. Another witness
will reportedly testify that Crock-
am said he would kill a police offi-
cer rather than go to prison, and
others are expected to say that
Crockam told them he had shot the
officer.

At the officer’s funeral a year
ago, a church bell tolled and a
drum corps tapped out a doleful
beat outside the church when word
spread among those in attendance:
An email on cellphones
announced that Crockam and
another man had been charged in
another, unrelated murder. That
case will be prosecuted after the
trial starting Tuesday.

Matlosz’s brother, Adam, plans
to attend every day of the trial.

“It’s going to be particularly
graphic,” he said. “I’m trying to
prepare myself for that, although
how, I’m still not sure.”

Adam Matlosz, who has his
brother’s badge number, 317, tat-
tooed on his neck, said: “The past
year has been complete hell. Not a
day goes by that I don’t think
about him. And twice a day, at
3:17, it makes me think of him.”

Laura Quinones of Lakewood
used to have coffee with Matlosz
at a nearby convenience store most
days.

“He was a beautiful person, a
good friend to everybody,” she
said. “He was always funny, smil-
ing and telling jokes. He was so
loved by the people he met.”

At a memorial service Saturday
marking the one-year anniversary
of Matlosz’s death, Walsifer spoke
directly to the slain officer.

“Chris, I know you can hear
me,” she said. “I want you to know
I love you. We all love you, and I
miss you more than words can
say.”

NEW JERSEY

Trial starting in police officer’s fatal shooting

ARKANSAS
Court won’t review
case of former
Garland City mayor

GARLAND CITY, Ark. (AP)
— A federal appeals court says it
won’t review the case of a former
Garland City mayor convicted of
mail fraud.

Yvonne Dockery is serving a
30-month sentence at a federal
prison in Florida. The Texarkana
Gazette reports that Dockery has
accused judges, prosecutors, law
enforcement and the media of a
conspiracy that led to her convic-
tion.

Dockery was convicted of three
counts of mail fraud in July 2010.
Prosecutors accused her of creat-
ing phony invoices for fire equip-
ment that never existed.

The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals issued a brief order last
week denying Dockery’s request
for a review of her convictions.

MISSOURI
Columbia man
wins 50K in police
Taser lawsuit 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) — A
24-year-old Columbia man has
received $50,000 to settle a lawsuit
against the city police department
and two officers over their stun
gun use.

The Columbia Daily Tribune
reports that Cadilac Derrick settled
his federal civil suit earlier this
month. The case was then dis-
missed from Missouri’s Western
District U.S. Court after it went to
mediation.

Derrick was pulled over by two
Columbia officers in a Feb. 24,
2009 traff ic stop. A patrol car
dashboard video shows the man
being subdued with a Taser after
he didn’t immediately respond to a

request to leave the car. Derrick’s
girlfriend and her 3-year-old child
were also in the car.

Criminal charges filed against
Derrick for resisting arrest were
later dismissed A police internal
affairs investigation found the two
officers acted appropriately.

FLORIDA
Law student being
held on $1 million
bond in shooting 

NAPLES, Fla. (AP) — An Ave
Maria law school student is being
held on $1 million bond after
authorities say he shot at his room-
mate and threatened his ex-girl-
friend.

Jail records show 25-year-old
Robert Christopher Ringley was
charged Friday with attempted
murder and aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon. His next
court date is Feb. 6. It was not
immediately known if he has an
attorney.

The Naples Daily News reports
that the Collier County Sheriff ’s
Office says Ringley forced his ex-
girlfriend and his roommate to
their knees on the street, pointing
the gun at them.

The woman fled to an apart-
ment to call authorities. That’s
when police say Ringley ordered
his roommate to his feet and fired
several shots in the air before
pointing the gun at him.

No one was injured.

KENTUCKY
Settlements top
$500,000 in 2009
train derailment 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Louisville Metro Government has
paid more than $525,000 to settle
23 claims stemming from a train
derailment at the Louisville Zoo in
2009. The city has spent another

$176,000 in legal fees in defending
the lawsuits.

The accident sent 22 people to
hospitals after the open-air train
flipped onto its side.

So far this month, the city has
paid $150,000 to settle seven
claims, according to The Courier-
Journal of Louisville. The newspa-
per cited records provided under
the Kentucky Open Records Act.

Six more claims are pending
from those who aboard the train.

Those claims will be mediated
for settlement. The newspaper says
they are expected to be the most
costly because they include people
with some of the most serious
injuries.

The train carried 29 passengers
and the driver.

NEVADA
600 flood victims
get share of $10
million settlement 

FERNLEY, Nev. (AP) — About
600 victims of a flood caused by
the failure of a century-old irriga-
tion canal in Fernley in 2008 have
received their share of a $10 mil-
lion settlement.

The settlement funds distrib-
uted last month stemmed from
class-action lawsuits against the
city of Fernley, Lyon County and
the Truckee-Carson Irrigation Dis-
trict board.

Under the settlement, Fernley
paid $5 million and Lyon County
$1.3 million, while insurance com-
panies paid $3.8 million on behalf
of seven irrigation district board
members, the Reno Gazette-Jour-
nal reported.

The Jan. 5, 2008 breach of the
earthen Truckee Canal sent a wall
of water into Fernley, located about
30 miles east of Reno, and inun-
dated homes. The plaintiffs allege
the flood was caused by inade-
quate maintenance and operation
of the canal.

Attorney Robert Maddox, who
represents the plaintiffs, said $6
million was divided among flood
victims, an estimated $3.3 million
went to attorney’s fees, and
$700,000 covered expert witness
fees and other costs.

The settlement reached last
year states that the city, the county
and the insurance companies
denied any wrongdoing, but
agreed to the deal to avoid further
litigation.

But Maddox said the plaintiffs
also might receive settlement
money from other pending law-
suits that chiefly blame the Interior
Department’s Bureau of Reclama-
tion and the irrigation district for
failing to properly maintain the
canal.

The suits contend the local gov-
ernments shared responsibility
because they knew or should have
known the canal was in disrepair
based on previous studies and
warnings from the bureau.

Justice Department lawyers
have said they have no interest in
negotiating a settlement.

NEW MEXICO
Deming gang
member gets 40
years in drug case 

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) —
A 30-year-old gang member from
Deming who pleaded guilty to
smuggling methamphetamine into
the country and trying to escape
from custody has been sentenced
to 40 years in federal prison.

Daniel Ramon Munoz admitted
in his plea that he used women to
smuggle the drugs across the bor-
der in July 2009.

The U.S. attorney’s off ice in
Albuquerque says a 31-year-old
Farmington man who was Munoz’s
accomplice was sentenced to 30
years in prison for drug trafficking
and firearms violations.

Munoz was sentenced in federal
court in Las Cruces on Friday, and
Nathan Archuleta was sentenced
on Thursday.

Federal officials say Munoz is
an admitted member of the Sureno
gang.

FLORIDA
Jury awards
$12.6M in teen’s
vaccine error 

MIAMI (AP) — A teenager
who lost all four limbs because of
a vaccination error has won a
$12.6 million award in a lawsuit
against the University of Miami
medical school.

The Miami jury reached the
verdict Friday in the case of Shani-
ah Rolle of Miramar, the South
Florida SunSentinel reported. A
judge will likely reduce the award
because jurors found Shaniah’s
mother partly at fault for not giv-
ing her enough medication.

Shaniah had her spleen
removed as a newborn 13 years
ago. She got a vaccine designed to
prevent infections but the medica-
tion had expired five months earli-
er. Shaniah later got an infection
that led to amputation of her arms
and legs.

University of Miami attorneys
had contended Shaniah would have
gotten the infection despite the
vaccine. An appeal is likely.
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Across
1 Name

associated with
honesty

4 Snake sound
8 Takes as one’s

own
14 Switzerland’s

___ de Genève
15 West Coast gas

brand
16 Marketing pro’s

magazine
17 Cowardly Lion

portrayer
19 With 63-Across,

where to find all
the characters at
the starts of 17-,
24-, 40-, 52- and
66-Across

20 Bright blue
21 Shed tears
23 Sch. in Troy,

N.Y.
24 “The Odd

Couple” slob
28 Ghostly spirit
31 Nile menace,

informally

32 Author Fleming
33 “To be,” to Titus
36 Big brawl
40 President who

was once New
York’s governor

44 Hawkins with a
day named for
her

45 Took a ferry, say
46 Despot Amin
47 Put down some

chips
49 “This is totally

new!”
52 Kojak portrayer
57 Stella D’___

(cookie brand)
58 Give off
59 Singer with the

1995 12x
platinum album
“Pieces of You”

63 See 19-Across
66 2011 inductee

into the World
Golf Hall of
Fame

68 Stately trees of
Lebanon

69 Big brawl
70 Health advocacy

grp.
71 “This I ___ you

…”
72 “The Lord of the

Rings,” e.g.
73 Drawing

Down
1 Francisco

Goya’s “Duchess
of ___”

2 Joan who sang
at Woodstock

3 Stationery hue
4 In the best of

health
5 Former terrorist

org.
6 Unstressed

vowel
7 More peeved
8 1980s defense

secretary
Weinberger

9 “___ to Billie
Joe”

10 Pain reactions
11 Compote fruit
12 Presto or allegro
13 Cat’s plaything
18 Counselor on

the Enterprise
22 Like awards

shows, typically
25 Winner of an

Emmy, a
Grammy, an
Oscar, and three
Golden Globes

26 Jefferson
Memorial topper

27 Nordic land:
Abbr.

28 Freaks (out)
29 ___ avis
30 Give ___ of

approval

34 1996 slasher film
with the villain
Ghostface

35 ___-mo
37 Hideout
38 Closes out
39 Rework a

document
41 Serum container
42 Start of a

counting rhyme

43 Young beef?
48 African fly
50 Tex-Mex wrap
51 “Got it!”
52 Puccini opera
53 Some Art Deco

pieces
54 Nobles
55 Contenders
56 Open-air rooms

60 Prosperity
61 Pal of the starts

of 17-, 24-, 40-,
52- and 66-
Across

62 Atty. wannabe’s
hurdle

64 Mer contents
65 Miswrite, say
67 Holiday quaff
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Arthur Evans Jr 11391
Not t ingham Rd Det ro i t
48224-1124  MORTGAGE
INVESTORS CORP $61,000

Ronald G Brown 10041
Clayton St Van Buren Twp
48111-1220  MORTGAGE
INVESTORS CORP
$164,000

Kath leen  L  Lawrence
3006 Elizabeth St Wayne
48184-1210  MORTGAGE
INVESTORS CORP
$150,000

James Holmes 15408
Lexington Redford 48239-
3911  MORTGAGE
INVESTORS CORP $80,000

Corey Frasier 17444 Ray
St Riverview 48193-6615
MORTGAGE INVESTORS
CORP $108,000

Mathew S Luchi 44111
Timberview Ct Bellevil le
48111-3368  MORTGAGE
NOW INC $120,000

Mino Q Trucks  41683
Greenbriar Ln Plymouth
48170-2561  MORTGAGE
RESEARCH CENTER LLC
$179,000

Tracy Jones  5315

Chatswor th St  Det ro i t
48224-3200  MSHDA
$10,000

Dawn Maloney  401  S
Ridge Rd Canton 48188-
1011 MSHDA $12,000

Keith Galli 29620 Lori St
L ivonia  48154-3755
MSHDA $10,000

Dez i  Hami l ton  13994
Garf ie ld Redford 48239-
2833 MSHDA $10,000

Caro lyn  Brown 14427
Lenore  Redford  48239-
3377 MSHDA $11,000

Clyde  W Sea ls  20670
Woodruff Rd Brownstown
Township 48173-9791 MVB
MTG CORP $203,000

Sharon Curnett  24200
Foxhol low Run Brown-
stown 48164-8207
NATIONSTAR MTG LLC
$212,000

Connie F Watson 23125
N Evan Ct  Brownstown
48164-9766 NATIONSTAR
MTG LLC $234,000

James B West  380
Moross Rd Grosse Pointe
Farms 48236-2941 NYCB
MTG CO LLC $161,000

Joel M Roy 33895 Gable
Dr  L ivonia  48152-1276
OMEGA MTG $110,000

Andrzej Wojciechowski
2216 Norwalk St Hamtram-
ck 48212-3417 PAC FED-
ERAL CREDIT  UNION
$44,000

Mar iusz  Boguszewski
421 Roosevelt St Canton
48188-6698 PAC FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION $190,000

L iana  Krueger  40315
Edison Lake  Van Buren
Twp  PNC BANK $112,000

El l is  Baugess  3320
Syckelmoore St  Trenton
48183-3569  PNC BANK
$30,000

Beth  Demmer  40104
Woodside Dr S Northville
48168-3427  PNC BANK
$10,000

Gail A Smith 1391 Anita
Ave Grosse Pointe Woods
48236-1418  PNC BANK
$86,000

Dan A Nugent  1777
Br idgewater  Ct  Canton
48188-3256  PNC BANK
$139,000

Nancy  Kushni r  3108
Ell iott  Ave Lincoln Park
48146-3112  PNC BANK
$31,000

Dolores  Garc ia  1037
Mayburn  St  Dearborn
48128-1645  PNC MTG
$58,000

Debra  Col la rd  4615
Leisure Ln Trenton 48183-
4561 PNC MTG $34,000

Dav id  Tanner  1567  S
Karle St Westland 48186-
4122 PNC MTG $46,000

Zach Ali 1908 Alanson
St  West land 48186-4664
PNC MTG $29,000

Kelly A Krawczyk 424 N
Harvey  St  P lymouth
48170-1225  PNC MTG
$373,000

Deshante  A  Starkey
17328 Norborne Redford
48240-2233  PNC MTG
$137,000

Michelle C Diehl 179 S
John Hix  St  West land
48186-3745  PNC MTG
$90,000

Hurania Gonzalez 1453
Mich igan  B lvd  L inco ln
Park 48146-3917 PNC MTG
$58,000

Kall i l  Kazan 27 Shady
Hol low Dr  Dearborn
48124-1129  PNC MTG
$417,000

Muhammad Y Siddiqui
1923 Mont ie  Rd Lincoln
Park 48146-1282 PNC MTG
$19,000

Glenda  J  B l iss  2174
Schultz  St  L incoln Park
48146-2562  PNC MTG
$43,000

Jamal  Belcher 7232 N
Vernon St  Dearborn

Bernard J.Youngblood
Register of Deeds

As recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds

$50,000 and above
The mortgage lender

(i.e. ABN AMRO MTG GROUP)
as indicated by capital letters 
and applies to all subsequent
listings until another lender 

is noted.

Nov. 14 - Nov. 25, 2011

Mortgages RecordedF O R  R E N T

NEED FURNITURE?
AFR Furniture Rental

has brand name furniture
available for lease or sale.

We have what you need for an
apartment, home, cottage or dorm
room. Short- or long-term leases

give you flexibility and
keep you on budget.

Call today

248.733.0344

AFR
Furniture Rental

New Luxury Condos
DETROIT WATERFRONT

� � � �

ANN ARBOR
� � � �

BIRMINGHAM
Short- or long-term lease available.

Fully furnished spacious units.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom units available.

Call 248.733.0333
TEMPORARY VIP SUITES

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

BINGHAM OFFICE PARK
LAW OFFICES

��������

DELUXE OFFICES FOR RENT
Reception,

photocopy, library
services & secretary.

To share available, attractive and
professional office suite.

Call Judy at
(248) 645-1700

Heights 48127-1768 PRI-
MARY RESIDENTIAL MTG
INC $58,000

Ahmad Abdal lah  428
Berwyn Dearborn  PRIME-
LENDING $114,000

Faten  Fouani  6112
Burger  St  Dearborn
Heights  48127-2479
PRIMELENDING $117,000

Souhi r  K  Bazz i  6418
Coleman St  Dearborn
48126-2024 PRIMELEND-
ING $132,000

Mar iam Bazz i  20441
Williamsburg Rd Dearborn
Heights  48127-2771
PRIMELENDING $32,000

Abdul  Beydoun 24207
Fa i rmount  Dr  Dearborn
48124-1539 PRIMELEND-
ING $352,000

Mohamad Atwi i  5823
Wil l iamson St  Dearborn
48126-2120 PRIMELEND-
ING $100,000

Ali Fawaz 27119 Cecile
St  Dearborn  He ights
48127-3331 PRIMELEND-
ING $167,000

Hassan Algharrawi 6512
Rosemary  St  Dearborn
Heights  48127-3913
PRIMELENDING $57,000

Carol A Phill ips 45596
Holmes Dr Canton 48187-
1613  PRIMELENDING
$193,000

Gi tabahen Y Panchol i
47503  Manorwood Dr
Nor thv i l le  48168-8471
PROVIDENT FUNDING
ASSOC LP $416,000

Andrew M Nam 44063
Deep Hollow Cir Northville
48168-8408 PROVIDENT
FUNDING ASSOC LP
$337,000

Deborah Erdman 31942
Augusta  Dr  Romulus
48174-5209 PUBLIC SER-
VICE CREDIT  UNION
$30,000

Christopher S Henderly
13939  St ra t ford St
Riverv iew 48193-7544

QUICKEN LOANS INC
$96,000

Biju Jacob 6921 Sylva-
nia Ln Canton 48187-2178
QUICKEN LOANS INC
$333,000

John O De l l inger  I i i
1311 William St Plymouth
48170-1157  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $142,000

Derek Eskew 28682 Mar-
gare t  Ln  Brownstown
48164-8610  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $232,000

Eileen M Whalen 17969
Mayfield St Livonia 48152-
3225 QUICKEN LOANS INC
$144,000

Paula Grech 237 Mckin-
ley  Ave  Grosse  Poin te
Farms 48236-3506 QUICK-
EN LOANS INC $151,000

Bradford Bryant  2250
Amber Dr Canton 48188-
1894 QUICKEN LOANS INC
$161,000

Imad Kharbush 19171
Westmore  St  L ivonia
48152-1324  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $62,000

Mar iamma Mammen
33762 Curtis Rd Livonia
48152-3068  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $226,000

Fat ima Cooper  16368
Corkt ree  Ct  Romulus
48174-2976  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $45,000

Dawn M Mueller 19463
Windridge Dr Nor thvi l le
48167-3922  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $298,000

Anastasia Holm 18036
Winchester Dr Northville
48168-2210  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $252,000

Victor G Llagas 14353
Nola  St  L ivon ia  48154-
4934 QUICKEN LOANS INC
$100,000

Mary C Br ick 1754
Nightingale St Dearborn
48128-1042  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $210,000

Karen  L  Posta l  8941

Colony Farms Dr  P ly -
mouth 48170-3314 QUICK-
EN LOANS INC $262,000

Barbara  L  Schmi t t
32111 Pembroke St Livo-
nia 48152-1524 QUICKEN
LOANS INC $93,000

Mat thew R Mckernan
777 N Harvey St Plymouth
48170-1266  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $173,000

Alan  M Koss  15439
Cleveland Ave Allen Park
48101-2069  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $83,000

Kristen L Levine 2541 E
Rhead Cir Westland 48186-
9382 QUICKEN LOANS INC
$121,000

Gayle  A  Grady  Aka
42071 Hunters Rdg Canton
48188-2628  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $210,000

James L  Tharp  17090
Sumpter  Rd Van Buren
Twp 48111-2971 QUICKEN
LOANS INC $172,000

Brad ley  F  Wai te  730
Hard ing  St  P lymouth
48170-1940  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $396,000

Amy F  Schuber t  1554
Hawthorne  Rd Grosse
Pointe Woods 48236-1468
QUICKEN LOANS INC
$186,000

John M Har tman 6746
Robinson Ave Allen Park
48101-2347  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $102,000

Sarah Kindred 254 Lin-
den St Northvil le 48167-
1427 QUICKEN LOANS INC
$229,000

Jane  F  Re i tman 504
Hor ton  St  Nor thv i l le
48167-1210  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $417,000

Andrew Boven 9035
Tecumseh Redford 48239-
1927 QUICKEN LOANS INC
$30,000

Thomas R Longe 36250
Brookv iew Dr  L ivonia
48152-2772  QUICKEN
LOANS INC $121,000
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Wrongful Death Judgment: $100,000,000.00
Premise Liability Eye Injury Settlement: $    1,600,000.00
Dram Shop Auto Accident Settlement: $    1,586,000.00
Non-Economic Defamation Judgment: $    1,400,000.00
Snowmobile Accident Settlement: $    1,200,000.00

Attorney 
James O. Elliott

Specializing in 
Personal Injury,

Now Accepting Referrals

www.JamesOElliott.com
(248) 334-1500

AskUs@JamesOElliott.com

Since many in our profession do not handle injury cases at all, or at least not on 
a regular basis, I am interested in discussing my possible involvement with you 
or your firm in cases you may be interested in referring out of your office.

Over 25 years of experience, with million dollar verdicts 
and judgments, including the following:

SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS
DELIVER YOUR MESSAGE TO THE LEGAL COMMUNITY

TO ACCOMPLISH THIS,
ADVERTISE YOUR AREA OF

EXPERTISE HERE IN THE

Detroit 
Legal News

WHICH IS READ BY OVER

8,000 PROFESSIONALS.

Call Paul Arlon at
248.577.6100

ext. 7719

LEGAL SERVICES
To place your ad here call 248-577-6100 -Since 1971-

Metropolitan
Process Service

Serving all legal 
papers throughout 

• Macomb 
• Oakland
• Wayne

and
• Lapeer 
• Monroe 

• Washtenaw

2 WEEK 
TURNAROUND 

ON ALL PAPERS.

30555 Southfield Rd, Ste 530
Southfield, MI 48076

Call us for rates
(248) 258-6500

Political Scene Submit news & views to
bcox@legalnews.com

and not just incumbent contrac-
tors. 

Contractors with GSA MAS
contracts should capitalize on
these new opportunities by active-
ly marketing their products to fed-
eral agencies and vigilantly moni-
toring and responding to notices
of intent to procure goods/ser-
vices issued by federal agencies. 

Although GSA MAS con-
tracts come with onerous com-
pliance requirements such as
most favored customer pricing,
price reduction and audit claus-
es, smart contractors negotiate
their  contracts to nar rowly
def ine the customer sales that
would trigger a price reduction,
thereby easing their compliance
burden and providing pricing
flexibility. All GSA MAS con-
tractors must have robust com-
pliance programs to avoid signif-
icant penalties.

Increased enforcement
actions and suspension/debar-
ment proceedings

In a climate of intense budget
cuts, contractors will similarly
look to cut costs where possible.
They should not, however, cut
costs in the area of compliance.
As the government’s wartime
efforts wind down, it will begin
analyzing its significant expendi-
ture of funds in Iraq and
Afghanistan and under the ARRA
by performing post-award audits
and investigating allegations of
fraud, waste, and abuse. Addition-
ally, as identified by the National
Commission on Fiscal Responsi-
bility and Reform, the govern-
ment may turn to increased fraud
enforcement as one way of paying
for government programs and
reducing the nation’s debt.

We saw a substantial increase
in the Department of Defense’s

issuance of suspensions and
debarments between fiscal years
2009 and 2010, but civilian agen-
cies such as the Department of
Transportation, the GSA and even
the Department of Justice have
been criticized for failing to take
timely and effective suspension
and debarment actions. In
response to these criticisms, these
agencies have dedicated more
resources to suspension and
debarment actions, which will
result in a continued increase in
these mechanisms to ensure gov-
ernment contracts are only award-
ed to “presently responsible” con-
tractors.

All prudent contractors doing
business with the federal govern-
ment must have a compliance pro-
gram tailored to their business
including, but not limited to, a
compliance code or handbook, a
training program, a compliance
officer, and an anonymous report-
ing mechanism. An effective com-
pliance program not only reduces
violations, it also provides a con-
tractor with more favorable treat-
ment if and when a violation
occurs.

Conclusion
The government will always

spend money on essential goods
and services, but contractors that
rely on the government to invest
in the development of cutting-
edge military technology, build
federal facilities, or use contrac-
tors for services that could be per-
formed internally by the govern-
ment, will be the first to feel the
budget cuts. At the same time,
contractors will see increased
competition for government
necessities. In this climate of bud-
get cuts and heightened enforce-
ment, savvy contractors that take
advantage of these reforms will
thrive on the opportunities they
present.

From Page 1

VOICE:
Increased enforcement coming

BY RACHEL ZOLL

AP Religion Writer

GREER, S.C. (AP) — The sec-
ond time around, the shock has
worn off.

The prospect of a Mormon
president appears to be less alien
to South Carolina Republicans
who are giving Mitt Romney a
second look after his failed White
House bid in 2008.

Still, worries about his faith
persist in a state where one pastor
jokes there are “more Baptists
than people.” Voters preparing for
the Jan. 21 presidential primary
are weighing whether Romney’s
religion should matter so much
when they cannot pay their bills
and a Democrat many distrust
occupies the White House.

“Although Romney’s faith is
still a matter of some discussion,
it is less of a political problem for
him than it was in 2008,” said Jim
Guth, a political scientist at Fur-
man University in Greenville, in
South Carolina’s conservative
upstate. “Most Republicans have a
generally positive view of Rom-
ney, even evangelical Christians.”

Four years ago, the Romney
campaign directly took on suspi-
cion about The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. Con-
servative Christians, including
Protestants and Roman Catholics,
do not consider Mormons to be
Christian, although Mormons
strongly do.

The former Massachusetts gov-
ernor courted evangelical pastors
and formed a national faith-and-
values steering committee. Rom-
ney gave a major 2007 speech in
Texas, modeled on John F.
Kennedy’s pivotal 1960 address
on Catholicism, that promised “no
authorities of my church or of any
other church for that matter”
would influence his policies.

This time, Romney has no for-
mal religion committee and rarely
mentions his faith unless asked.

In an appearance Thursday in a
motorcycle dealership in Greer, he
said the election was about “the
soul of America” and described
the national debt as a moral issue.

He called “America the Beautiful”
a “national hymn.” (The music
was, in fact, originally composed
by a church organist for a hymn.)

The only direct mention of reli-
gion at the event came from the
South Carolina state treasurer,
Curtis Loftis. In a speech intro-
ducing Romney, Loftis noted that
he was a Baptist.

By contrast, at South Carolina
barbecue joints and churches,
Texas Gov. Rick Perry has been
giving what evangelicals call per-
sonal testimony of how he accept-
ed Christ at age 14.

Former Pennsylvania Sen. Rick
Santorum, a social conservative
and Roman Catholic who’s some-
times mistaken for an evangelical
Protestant, recently asked an audi-
ence in Greenville to pray for his
campaign.

“It’s a tough battle every day
out there,” Santorum said. “And
we need that hedge of protection.”

Appeals like these are almost
expected in a state where Chris-
tianity is so much part of daily
life.

As Romney arrived in Colum-
bia for the f irst time since his
New Hampshire primary victory,
churches around the state were
welcoming families for the week-
ly food, fellowship and Bible
study that is a Wednesday night
tradition in evangelical churches
throughout the South.

In 2008, 60 percent of Republi-
can voters in the South Carolina
primary identified themselves as
born-again Christians, according
to exit polls.

Underscoring the focus on reli-
gion in this state, if not the skepti-
cism about Romney’s faith, the
second question from the audi-
ence at a town hall-style event in
Hilton Head on Friday was
whether he believes “in the divine
saving grace of Jesus Christ?” His
answer: “Yes, I do.”

Oran Smith, president of the
Palmetto Family Council, a con-
servative policy group based in
Columbia, said the state “is sort of
an evangelical-permeated cul-
ture.”

Smith said South Carolina “is

strongly influenced by very large
churches. Even for those who just
go to church for the ritual of it,
the values people preach have
become part of people’s world-
view.”

The Romney campaign is mak-
ing a play for these votes with a
focus on values, according to
Mark DeMoss, a senior adviser to
Romney and veteran public rela-
tions executive who represents
evangelical pastors and ministries.

The campaign released a new
radio ad Friday that asserts,
“Today Christian conservatives
are supporting Mitt Romney
because he shares their values: the
sanctity of life, the sacredness of
marriage and the importance of
the family.”

A glossy brochure that began
arriving in South Carolina mail-
boxes last weekend noting Rom-
ney has been a lifelong member of
the same church. It didn’t say
which one. The detail also can
read as a dig at former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, who left
Lutheranism and converted to
Southern Baptist, then Catholic.

The underlying message of
Romney’s generic faith language
is “I’m just like you,” said John
Green, a specialist in religion and
politics at the University of
Akron, Ohio,

“It’s kind of like an inoculation
to say, ‘I’m good on these values.
Now let’s talk about the econo-
my,’” Green said. “He wants to get

past a potential criticism.”
Romney has acknowledged

that there are some votes he’ll
never win.

In the upstate city of Easley,
the Rev. Brad Atkins, president of
the South Carolina General Bap-
tist Convention, has posted an
email exchange on his church
website with a local reporter on
his objections to the LDS church.

“Romney’s Mormonism will be
more a cause of concern than Gin-
grich’s infidelity,” Atkins wrote.
Christians can forgive sin, the pas-
tor said, “but will struggle to
understand how anyone could be a
Mormon and call themselves a
Christian.”

Hector Chavez, a Roman
Catholic and Republican voter in
Columbia, said he can’t support
Romney and neither can many
people he knows. “As a Christian,
I can’t vote for somebody who
can’t lead us in a Christian way,”
Chavez said. He’s leaning toward
voting for Perry.

Yet, even Atkins ended his
website post by predicting that
most Christians will vote based on
economic, not moral, concerns.

While he made the comment
ruefully, he inadvertently high-
lighted what evangelical leaders
have been struggling to explain
ever since the 1980s emergence of
the Christian right: Christian con-
servatives don’t just vote on reli-
gion, not in South Carolina or
anywhere else.

South Carolina has one of the
most dramatic examples of how
political pragmatism can co-exist
with faith.

Bob Jones III, chancellor of the
fundamentalist Christian school
Bob Jones University in
Greenville, stunned many when he
endorsed Romney in the 2008 pri-
mary.

Fundamentalists generally
steer clear of anyone with even
the most minor difference over
Scripture. But Jones said the
country elects a president not a
preacher. This past week, Jones
said through a spokeswoman that
he hasn’t endorsed anyone so far
in the 2012 primary.

Romney supporters often com-
pare his plight to that of Kennedy,
who overcame widespread preju-
dice to become the first Catholic
president.

Charles Wilson, director of the
Center for the Study of Southern
Culture at the University of Mis-
sissippi, said the story of the Rev.
Jerry Falwell may be more apt for
this election cycle as a model for
Christian conservatives. When
Falwell was building the Moral
Majority in the 1980s, he set aside
deep theological differences with
Catholics and worked closely with
them against abortion.

“Evangelicals have been will-
ing to make alliances with groups
you never would have imagined,”
Wilson said.

Maybe Mormons will be next.

SOUTH CAROLINA

The Mormon Factor
Concerns about Romney’s faith quieter but not gone 

others wounded. That prompted
Mayor Dave Bing to issue a “call
to action” to city residents to take
a stand against crime. Godbee is
moving officers from desk duty
and other non-patrol jobs back out
onto the streets. And the local U.S.
attorney’s office has promised to
step up federal prosecution of gun
crimes.

“I think Detroit already is a
wild, wild west,” said Hawkins,
whose husband was among the
city’s 2011 murder victims. Bran-
don Johnson was shot to death in

August while sitting in a car out-
side the couple’s near east side
home.

“You can best believe the crim-
inals are carrying,” Hawkins said.
“That’s the reason I carry, so that
if you were thinking about coming
at me you rethink that thought.”

Criminals like to avoid some-
one ready to f ight back, said
OpenCarry.org’s Pierce.

“When they see citizens who
are capable and willing to defend
themselves, they move on to other
people who will not put up a fight
and where they think they have a
smaller chance of being injured.”

From Page 1

CARRY:
Detroit is ‘wild, wild west’

COLUMBIA, South Carolina
(AP) — A splintered conservative
vote in the crucial primary state of
South Carolina could pave the way
for another win by front-runner
Mitt Romney, some rivals said
Sunday, acknowledging an out-
come that prominent state lawmak-
ers suggested could end the race to
challenge President Barack
Obama.

Polls show Romney, the former
Massachusetts governor who
struggled to a fourth-place finish
in South Carolina during his 2008
White House run, with a lead
heading into Saturday’s vote. The
state has a large population of
evangelicals and other conserva-
tive Christians, and concerns arose
four years ago about his Mormon
faith.

But Gingrich, Rick Santorum
and Rick Perry all said Romney,
after victories in Iowa and New
Hampshire, continued to benefit
from the fractured Republican
field and the failure of social con-
servatives to fully coalesce around
a single alternative. That has put
Romney in control of the nomina-
tion fight, despite a lack of support
from conservatives who are put off
by Romney’s shifting stances on
social issues like abortion.

“I think the only way that a
Massachusetts moderate can get
through South Carolina is if the

vote is split,” said Newt Gingrich,
portraying himself as the lone con-
servative with a “realistic chance”
of beating Romney in the first-in-
the South contest.

Gingrich said he would
“reassess” his candidacy if he lost
in South Carolina and acknowl-
edged that a Romney victory
would mean “an enormous advan-
tage going forward.”

“If for some reason he’s not
derailed here and Mitt Romney
wins South Carolina ... I think it
should be over,” said the state’s
senior senator, Republican Lindsey
Graham. He added, “I’d hope the
party would rally around him if he
did in fact win South Carolina.”

Santorum said South Carolina is
“not going to be the final issue” and
spoke of the “need to get this even-
tually down to a conservative alter-
native” to Romney. The former
Pennsylvania senator who won the
endorsement of an influential group
of social conservatives and evangel-
ical leaders Saturday in Texas.

The candidates faced a packed
week of campaign events and
nationally televised debates Mon-
day and Thursday. No Republican
has won the party’s presidential
nomination without carrying South
Carolina.

Santorum battled Romney to a
virtual tie in Iowa before falling to
f ifth place in New Hampshire.

Gingrich and Perry fared poorly in
both states.

All three have the backing of
well-financed independent groups
known as super political action
committee that can help keep their
candidacies afloat.

Santorum refused to suggest
anyone should drop out of the race
as a way to consolidate conserva-
tive support behind an anti-Rom-
ney candidate. But he said Repub-
licans would have a hard time beat-
ing Obama in November if Rom-
ney were the nominee. Santorum
cited Romney’s push for mandato-
ry insurance coverage in Massa-
chusetts, a model for Obama’s
health care reform program.

Gingrich and Perry used televi-
sion interviews to focus on Rom-
ney’s former leadership of the Bain
Capital private equity firm. Both
defended raising questions about
Bain’s business practices, saying
Romney’s tenure would come
under relentless assault from
Democrats in the general election.

Former Utah Gov. Jon Hunts-
man picked up the endorsement of
The State, one of South Carolina’s
leading newspapers. Huntsman
came in a weak third in New
Hampshire after skipping Iowa, but
the paper described him as a “real-
ist” able to appeal to the centrist
voters who will decide the general
election.

Rivals say split conservative vote aids Romney
▼
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301283    PEOPLE OF MI V BRETT MILES
KLOOSTERMAN 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 10-000453-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Published 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C301283_37_30128
3.OPN.PDF 
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DigestDetail?mode=view&digestId=77525 

Crimes - Larceny from a Vehicle - Enhancement
- Damage 

Crimes - Larceny from a Vehicle - Enhancement
- Damage - Part - Padlock 

Statutes - Construction - Definitions - Use of
Dictionary 

Statutes - Construction - Legislative Intent 
Statutes - Construction - Review - Standard 
Words and Phrases - Any 
Words and Phrases - Part 

296107     ESTATE  OF  C  JOYCE DALE  V
STEVEN WILLIAM ROBINSON JR MD 

Panel: DBS KTW CMM  
Lower Court: CALHOUN CNTY 37TH CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2003-002832-NH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C296107_48_29610
7.OPN.PDF 

297406    E T MACKENZIE COMPANY V RBS
COMPANIES INC 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower  Cour t : CL INTON COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 06-010088-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C297406_43_29740
6.OPN.PDF 

298089    PEOPLE OF MI V ADONIS KHALID
SMITH 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

031673-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298089_67_29808
9.OPN.PDF 

298127     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  LEONARD
DANUDREY COOPER 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

030615-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298127_44_29812
7.OPN.PDF 

298159    PEOPLE OF MI V KUNTA TOLBERT 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 08-

014671-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298159_74_29815
9.OPN.PDF 

298216    CHARLES ANTHONY LEFEVERS V
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INS CO 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 08-

116325-NF 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298216_46_29821
6.OPN.PDF 

298323    MGSI  KARAS INC V AMERICAN
ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION INC 

Panel: JEM HWS ELG  
Lower  Cour t : MACOMB COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2010-000624-CZ 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298323_44_29832
3.OPN.PDF 

298617    JAMIE BUSH V PENINSULAR REAL-
TY INC 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : GENESEE COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-091246-NZ 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298617_37_29861
7.OPN.PDF 

298683    PEOPLE OF MI V TOMMY HECTOR
MARTINEZ-LOPEZ 

[Consolidated with 298786] 
Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

029738-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298683_68_29868
3.OPN.PDF 

298786    PEOPLE OF MI V MIGUEL ANGEL
CRUZ-RIVERA 

[Consolidated with 298683] 
Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

029738-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298683_68_29868
3.OPN.PDF 

298801     AL ICE  COLL INS  V  HARVEY M
LEFKOWITZ DPM PC 

Panel: MJC KTW DSO  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2008-096471-NH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298801_37_29880
1.OPN.PDF 

Opinion - Concurring  (KTW) 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C298801_38_29880
1C.OPN.PDF 

299018     PEOPLE OF MI  V  JAWAN ALAN
BOWDEN 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Cour t: KALAMAZOO CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 2009-001568-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299018_43_29901
8.OPN.PDF 

299305     IN  RE  DEONTAE TERRELL
BAKER 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  

Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.
08-483136 

Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299305_53_29930
5.OPN.PDF 

299347    PEOPLE OF MI V SYLVESTER WIL-
SON VANDERBUTTS 

Panel: KTW JPH SLB  
Lower Court: CASS COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 09-010276-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299347_51_29934
7.OPN.PDF 

299429    PEOPLE OF MI V RALPH MICHAEL
CZUCKO 

[Consolidated with 300287] 
Panel: KJ DHS DBS  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 09-003402-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299429_31_29942
9.OPN.PDF 

299609     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  CHARLOTTE
DENISE THURMAN 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 10-

001128-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299609_35_29960
9.OPN.PDF 

299621    IRA MOPKINS V NATIONAL INDEM-
NITY COMPANY 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

015156-NF 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299621_43_29962
1.OPN.PDF 

299917    PEOPLE OF MI V JAMIL WILLIAM
THOMAS 

[Consolidated with 299918] 
Panel: WCW CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-001956-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299917_41_29991
7.OPN.PDF 

299918    PEOPLE OF MI V JAMIL WILLIAM
THOMAS 

[Consolidated with 299917] 
Panel: WCW CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-001957-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299917_41_29991
7.OPN.PDF 

300008     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  DEVAUGHN
DANIEL MASON 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 10-

003885-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300008_35_30000
8.OPN.PDF 

300060    PEOPLE OF MI V J D KIM-CORNEIL
ROBINSON 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

024301-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300060_44_30006
0.OPN.PDF 

300164    PEOPLE OF MI V RANDY SCOTT
ANGER 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2007-218338-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300164_39_30016
4.OPN.PDF 

300171    PEOPLE OF MI V RODERICK LOUIS
PIPPEN 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 10-

006891-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300171_59_30017
1.OPN.PDF 

300194    RONALD D PEPPLER V THE PEP-
PLER AGENCY INC 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

025460-CK 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300194_50_30019
4.OPN.PDF 

300200    PEOPLE OF MI V ERRICK GENE
VANCE 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 10-003076-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300200_55_30020
0.OPN.PDF 

300211    PEOPLE OF MI V MICHAEL OWEN
RUSSELL 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

026244-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300211_54_30021
1.OPN.PDF 

300225    PEOPLE OF MI V CHRISTOPHER
WILLIAM JOHNSON 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 10-

004288-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300225_40_30022
5.OPN.PDF 

300242    YPSILANTI FIRE MARSHAL V DAVID
KIRCHER 

[Consolidated with 300243] 
Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 02-000434-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300242_67_30024
2.OPN.PDF 

300243     ROBERT C BARNES V DAVID
KIRCHER 

[Consolidated with 300244] 
Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 03-001380-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300242_67_30024
2.OPN.PDF 

300244    YPSILANTI FIRE MARSHAL V DAVID
KIRCHER 

[Consolidated with 300245] 
Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 01-000560-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300242_67_30024
2.OPN.PDF 

300245     ROBERT C BARNES V DAVID
KIRCHER 

[Consolidated with 300242] 
Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 03-001264-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300242_67_30024
2.OPN.PDF 
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300276     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  WILL IAM B
EDMONDS 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : MACOMB COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-004648-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300276_57_30027
6.OPN.PDF 

300283    SAUGATUCK LLC V PALM BEACH
POLO HOLDINGS INC 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower  Cour t : ALLEGAN COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 08-043598-CZ 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300283_42_30028
3.OPN.PDF 

300287    PEOPLE OF MI V RALPH MICHAEL
CZUCKO

[Consolidated with 299429] 
Panel: KJ DHS DBS  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 09-003402-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299429_31_29942
9.OPN.PDF 

300388     MORGAN STANLEY ABS
CAPITAL 1 INC TRUST V SHERMAN M  HUB-
BARD 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lowe r  Cou r t : ALCONA COUNTY C IRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-001401-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300388_41_30038
8.OPN.PDF 

300423     ETON STREET  STAT ION I I
CONDOMIN IUM ASSOCIAT ION V SYED M
AHMED 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2010-107443-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300423_35_30042
3.OPN.PDF 

300457    PEOPLE OF MI V ROMALLE LEE
LAIRD 

Panel: JEM DAS AK  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 10-001234-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300457_30_30045
7.OPN.PDF 

Opinion - Concurring  (DAS) 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300457_31_30045
7C.OPN.PDF 

300539    PEOPLE OF MI V JUSTIN LAVERN
HILL 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 10-

005955-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300539_37_30053
9.OPN.PDF 

300552    IN RE FORFEITURE OF PROPERTY
AT 4010 CRAWFORD RD CASS CITY MI 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : TUSCOLA COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 10-026000-CF 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300552_29_30055
2.OPN.PDF 

300573    NANCY CLEMENT V CINCINNATI
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower  Cour t : SAGINAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-006800-NF 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300573_32_30057
3.OPN.PDF 

300575    PEOPLE OF MI V HAMIN LORENZO
DIXON 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : ST CLAIR COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-001342-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300575_43_30057
5.OPN.PDF 

300576    PEOPLE OF MI V CHRISTOPHER
RYAN HULL 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Cour t: VAN BUREN COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 10-016969-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300576_39_30057
6.OPN.PDF 

300666    PEOPLE OF MI V BRUCE ALLEN
ROPER 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lowe r  Cou r t : INGHAM COUNTY C IRCUIT

COURT, No. 10-000493-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300666_38_30066
6.OPN.PDF 

300824    PEOPLE OF MI V PETERSON TODD
HAAK 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lowe r  Cou r t : INGHAM COUNTY C IRCUIT

COURT, No. 08-001091-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300824_40_30082
4.OPN.PDF 

300928    PEOPLE OF MI V JEREMY AUSTIN
LOPEZ 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 10-002809-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300928_50_30092
8.OPN.PDF 

300957     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  MARQUISE
LESJUAN HARRIS 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 10-005462-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300957_45_30095
7.OPN.PDF 

300993    PEOPLE OF MI V DARINDA LENISE
BRUMFIELD 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Cour t: ST JOSEPH COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 10-016413-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C300993_42_30099
3.OPN.PDF 

301136     ASPHALT  SOLUT IONS PLUS
LLC V  ASSOCIATED CONSTR OF  BATTLE
CREEK 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: CALHOUN CNTY 37TH CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-004175-CK 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C301136_29_30113
6.OPN.PDF 

301241    JOHN PRESTON V LOVING CARE
FLOWERS INC 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lowe r  Cou r t : EATON COUNTY C IRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-001030-NO 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C301241_36_30124
1.OPN.PDF 

301243    PEOPLE OF MI V KYLE ALEXANDER
YBARRA 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower  Cour t : JACKSON COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-005864-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C301243_47_30124
3.OPN.PDF 

301473    PEOPLE OF MI V MIKE TORRES
ZUNIGA 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 10-002810-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C301473_41_30147
3.OPN.PDF 

301503    PEOPLE OF MI V LEONEL FRANCO-
AVINA 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 09-013306-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C301503_53_30150
3.OPN.PDF 

303630    IN RE A ASHFORD JR MINOR 
Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Cour t: KENT JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

10-050054-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 

h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-
IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C303630_46_30363
0.OPN.PDF 

303970    IN RE WALKER MINORS 
[Consolidated with 303971] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-486374 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C303970_66_30397
0.OPN.PDF 

303971    IN RE WALKER MINORS 
[Consolidated with 303970] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-486374 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C303970_66_30397
0.OPN.PDF 

304165    IN RE O A HASSAN 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

10-492240 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C304165_59_30416
5.OPN.PDF 

304400     IN  RE  TENEYUQUE/PAUWELS
MINORS 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: BAY JUVENILE DIVISION, No. 10-

010668-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C304400_29_30440
0.OPN.PDF 

304410    IN RE K A UNDERWOOD III MINOR 
Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-488524 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C304410_56_30441
0.OPN.PDF 

304575    IN RE HMK MINOR 
Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Cour t: OGEMAW JUVENILE DIVISION,

No. 11-000811-AD 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C304575_43_30457
5.OPN.PDF 

304625    IN RE MORGAN MINORS 
Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: EATON JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-017246-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C304625_33_30462
5.OPN.PDF 

304886    IN RE HOLMES MINORS 
Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: BARRY JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

11-008212-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C304886_32_30488
6.OPN.PDF 

299328    PEOPLE OF MI V KENNETH TER-
ENCE GAINES 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 08-

003943-FC 
Opinion & Order - PC - Remand & Ret Juris 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111213_C299328_51_29932
8.OPN.PDF 

298004    CITIMORTGAGE INC V MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC 

Panel: WBM JMB AK  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

014695-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Published 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298004_44_29800
4.OPN.PDF 

Digest  L ink: ht tp: / /coa.cour ts.mi.gov/Digest /
DigestDetail?mode=view&digestId=77545 

Appeal and Error - Review - Standard - Ques-
tion of Law 

Property - Mortgage - Cancellation - Effect 
Property - Mortgage - Priority - Modification 
Proper ty - Mor tgage - Prior ity - Replacement

Mortgage 

Proper ty - Mor tgage - Prior ity - Replacement
Mortgage - Mortgagee - Identity 

Proper ty - Mor tgage - Prior ity - Replacement
Mortgage - Successor Mortgagee 

Summary Disposition - Review - Standard 

296307    PEOPLE OF MI V VICTOR LEON
WILSON 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

002410-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C296307_71_29630
7.OPN.PDF 

298331     PROGRESSIVE  M ICHIGAN
INS CO V CITIZENS INSURANCE CO OF AMERI-
CA

[Consolidated with 299709] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-099025-CK 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298331_36_29833
1.OPN.PDF 

298373    PEOPLE OF MI V KENDRICK LAM-
ONT MEDLOCK 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-227689-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298373_36_29837
3.OPN.PDF 

298416     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  ALLEN A
CAIN 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-225346-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298416_68_29841
6.OPN.PDF 

298479    IN RE FORFEITURE OF $9,430 
Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

015761-CF 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298479_64_29847
9.OPN.PDF 

298539    MICHAEL HEGYI  V AUTO CLUB
INSURANCE GROUP 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-102646-NI 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298539_39_29853
9.OPN.PDF 

298638    PEOPLE OF MI V JEANOR JAMES 
Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

025157-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298638_52_29863
8.OPN.PDF 

298656    PEOPLE OF MI V ANDRE CORTEZ
BROWN 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 08-005181-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298656_65_29865
6.OPN.PDF 

298756    CRAIG C STRICKLAND V ART DOU-
GLAS 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-103108-CZ 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298756_45_29875
6.OPN.PDF 

298829    PEOPLE OF MI V JAMES MOORE 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 09-

020960-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298829_63_29882
9.OPN.PDF 

298871     EDWARD GLADSTON ROSARIO
PRAGASAM V CIENA HEALTH CARE MANAGE-
MENT 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-099928-CZ 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298871_54_29887
1.OPN.PDF 
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298874    PETER DRONCHEFF V ELEFTHE-
RIOS J KERR 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: LIVINGSTON COUNTY CIRCUIT

CT, No. 08-023672-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298874_43_29887
4.OPN.PDF 

298888    PEOPLE OF MI V ORONDE KENYAT-
TE THOMPSON 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 05-

009189-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298888_50_29888
8.OPN.PDF 

298946    IN RE R R R HUGGARD MINOR 
Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: ISABELLA JUVENILE DIVISION,

No. 2009-000187-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298946_35_29894
6.OPN.PDF 

299378    NIGHTWATCH CAPITAL GROUP LLC
V QUESTOR MANAGMENT COMPANY LLC 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2008-096312-CZ 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C299378_78_29937
8.OPN.PDF 

299576    PEOPLE OF MI V PETER ALLAN
GRANAAS 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2008-224217-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C299576_73_29957
6.OPN.PDF 

299701    MONICA MARTIN V THE FOURMIDA-
BLE GROUP INC 

Panel: KTW MJC PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-102844-NO 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C299701_31_29970
1.OPN.PDF 

299709    PROGRESSIVE MICHIGAN INS CO V
CITIZENS INSURANCE CO OF AMERICA 

[Consolidated with 298331] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-099025-CK 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C298331_36_29833
1.OPN.PDF 

299750    PEOPLE OF MI V TERRY JORDAN
BARKOVICH 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  

Lower Cour t : KALKASKA COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT, No. 09-003123-FH 

Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C299750_38_29975
0.OPN.PDF 

299933     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  PERCY
SYLVESTER SHEPARD 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Cour t: KALAMAZOO CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 2008-001019-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C299933_35_29993
3.OPN.PDF 

300284     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  T IMOTHY
LAWRENCE BECKTEL 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 08-000347-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300284_44_30028
4.OPN.PDF 

300293     PEOPLE OF MI  V  ROBBY LYNN
SLITER 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower  Cour t : BERRIEN COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2003-405019-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300293_52_30029
3.OPN.PDF 

300459    ROBERT L ANDERSON JR V BUCK-
MAN MACDONALD & BAUER 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lowe r  Cou r t : OTTAWA COUNTY C IRCUIT

COURT, No. 10-001709-CK 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300459_45_30045
9.OPN.PDF 

300470    PEOPLE OF MI V DEON TERRELL
RHIMES 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-229859-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300470_36_30047
0.OPN.PDF 

300604    PEOPLE OF MI V EARL LEE CUM-
MINGS 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 09-010900-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300604_46_30060
4.OPN.PDF 

300720    PEOPLE OF MI V JAYSON MICHAEL
CHAPIN 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 09-012817-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300720_46_30072
0.OPN.PDF 

300763     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V  ROY OWEN
YARYAN 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2007-215573-FH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 

h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-
IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300763_35_30076
3.OPN.PDF 

300861    PEOPLE OF MI V BERNARD ANTO-
NIO IVORY 

Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE CIRCUIT COURT, No. 10-

000515-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300861_46_30086
1.OPN.PDF 

300935     PEOPLE OF MI  V  ARTHUR LEE
PRYOR 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 10-000270-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300935_43_30093
5.OPN.PDF 

300955    BRIAN BENJAMIN STACEY V COLO-
NIAL ACRES ASSOCIATES LLC 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Cour t: KALAMAZOO CIRCUIT COURT,

No. 2009-000382-NO 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300955_26_30095
5.OPN.PDF 

300968    ANGELA BARRETT V MARK ANTHO-
NY MILAI 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-098872-NO 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300968_29_30096
8.OPN.PDF 

301028    LASHON D HAGLER V CITY OF
PONTIAC 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : OAKLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-103745-NI 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C301028_35_30102
8.OPN.PDF 

301088    ROBERT DALRYMPLE V NANCY
MACLAINE 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lowe r  Cou r t : OCEANA COUNTY C IRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-007587-CH 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C301088_34_30108
8.OPN.PDF 

301118     PEOPLE  OF  M I  V DEVAUGHN
ANDRE MARKS 

Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-001970-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C301118_51_30111
8.OPN.PDF 

301141    JACQUETTA DANTZLER V KATH-
LEEN ELLIOTT 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : GENESEE COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 09-092544-CZ 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C301141_55_30114
1.OPN.PDF 

301571    PEOPLE OF MI V ANDRE JABREE
MARSHALL 

Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower  Cour t : BERRIEN COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-005695-FC 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C301571_43_30157
1.OPN.PDF 

303170    IN RE R K TREVINO MINOR 
[Consolidated with 303175] 
Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: BARRY JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-007971-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C303170_51_30317
0.OPN.PDF 

303175    IN RE R K TREVINO MINOR 
[Consolidated with 303170] 
Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Court: BARRY JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-007971-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C303170_51_30317
0.OPN.PDF 

303321    IN RE CARTER/CODY MINORS 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-487691 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C303321_74_30332
1.OPN.PDF 

303972     IN  RE  BLANCH/BLANCH-
HOLLIS/BLANCH-GIBBS MINORS 

[Consolidated with 304975] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-486464 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C303972_56_30397
2.OPN.PDF 

304164    IN RE BRADLEY/SANDERS MINORS 
[Consolidated with 304173] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-490849 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C304164_53_30416
4.OPN.PDF 

304173    IN RE BRADLEY/SANDERS MINORS 
[Consolidated with 304164] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-490849 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C304164_53_30416
4.OPN.PDF 

304552    YUMIKO FUJIMAKI V AKIO FUJIMAKI 
Panel: KTW MJT DAS  
Lower Court: WASHTENAW COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 02-002455-DM 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C304552_48_30455
2.OPN.PDF 

304908    IN RE PAROLE OF TIMOTHY J GRIER
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower  Cour t : MACOMB COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2011-000218-AP 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C304908_46_30490
8.OPN.PDF 

304975    IN RE Z JONES 
[Consolidated with 303972] 
Panel: WBM KJ DSO  
Lower Court: WAYNE JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

09-486464 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C303972_56_30397
2.OPN.PDF 

305485    IN RE J A ELLIOTT MINOR 
Panel: JEM ETF SLB  
Lower Cour t: CASS JUVENILE DIVISION, No.

10-000123-NA 
Opinion - Per Curiam - Unpublished 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN-

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C305485_32_30548
5.OPN.PDF 

300326     K IMBERLY HARDY V  ST  JOHN
HEALTH 

Panel: PDO CMM PMD  
Lower  Cour t : MACOMB COUNTY CIRCUIT

COURT, No. 2009-005715-CD 
Opinion - Memorandum 
h t t p : / / coa . cou r t s .m i . gov /documen ts /OP IN -

IONS/FINAL/COA/20111215_C300326_36_30032
6.OPN.PDF  
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National Roundup
OHIO
State taking 
death penalty
case to high court

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Ohio’s governor and attorney
general said Sunday the state is
asking the U.S. Supreme Court
for a ruling that Ohio’s protocol
for carrying out the death penalty
is constitutional.

Gov. John Kasich and Attor-
ney General Mike DeWine said
in a statement that the state wants
the high court to reverse a federal
appeals court decision to delay
the Wednesday execution of
Charles Lorraine.

Lorraine was condemned to
death in the 1986 slaying of an
elderly Trumbull County couple.
But the federal appeals court said
Friday his execution should be
delayed to review changes Ohio
has made in carrying out the
death penalty.

Lorraine argued that Ohio
broke its promise to adhere strict-
ly to its execution procedures.
But the state said that deviations
from the procedures during the
last execution were minor and
that an inmate’s rights would not
be violated by changes, such as
which official announces the start
and finish times of an injection.

“Attorney General Mike
DeWine and I agree that Ohio’s
administration of capital punish-
ment is constitutional and we
have asked the Supreme Court of
the United States to affirm that,”
the governor said in the state-
ment.

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals ruling supported an ear-
lier decision by U.S. District
Court Judge Gregory Frost, who
criticized the state for deviating
from policy when an inmate was
executed in November.

After the appeals court ruling,
Trumbull County Prosecutor
Dennis Watkins sent a letter urg-
ing the two state off icials to
appeal. Watkins argued the feder-
al courts have wrongly interfered
with Ohio executions.

Records show Lorraine, 45,
repeatedly stabbed 77-year-old
Raymond Montgomery and his
bedridden wife, 80-year-old
Doris Montgomery, before bur-
glarizing their Trumbull County
home.

Lorraine’s attorney, Allen L.
Bohnert, has said the case is not
about the crimes for which Lor-
raine was convicted and sen-
tenced, but about the state’s liabil-
ity to apply its law equally.

ALABAMA
Lawyer for tree
poisoning suspect
wants new judge 

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — The
attorney for a man accused of
poisoning the Toomer’s Corner
oak trees at Auburn University is
requesting that the judge recuse
himself, citing possible ties to the
school.

The Opelika-Auburn News
reports that attorney Everett W.
Wess asked Lee County Circuit
Judge Jacob A. Walker III to dis-
close any ties to Auburn Univer-
sity. The lawyer for Harvey
Updyke Jr. also is asking the
judge to disclose whether family
or friends are employed by
Auburn and any available records
of visits to campus.

The 63-year-old Updyke has
pleaded not guilty to multiple
counts of felony criminal mis-
chief and other charges in con-
nection to the damage on the
iconic oaks.

Wess wrote in court docu-
ments that Walker’s recusal in the
case would remove any doubts
about bias during a trial.

FLORIDA
Bank foreclosing
on O.J. Simpson’s
Florida house 

MIAMI (AP) — A bank is
foreclosing on the Florida home
of O.J. Simpson, who is serving
time in a Nevada prison for kid-
napping, armed robbery and
other charges.

Miami-Dade Circuit Court
records show that JPMorgan

Chase f iled for foreclosure in
September. Simpson’s attorneys
have since filed a motion to dis-
miss the case.

Simpson bought the four-bed-
room, four-bath house south of
downtown Miami in 2000 for
$575,000. Its current assessed
value is $478,401.

The 64-year-old former foot-
ball star and actor is serving a
nine-to-33-year prison sentence
in a 2007 armed confrontation
with sports memorabilia dealers
in a Las Vegas casino hotel room.

Simpson was acquitted in
1995 in the Los Angeles slayings
of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson, and her friend, Ronald
Goldman.

NEBRASKA
Judge reflects
after Wounded
Knee trials 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — It’s
been more than 37 years since the
federal trials of protesters who
took over the Wounded Knee
massacre site in South Dakota,
and the Nebraska-based federal
judge who presided remembers
his efforts to respect the Native
Americans and their traditions.

U.S. District Judge Warren
Urbom last week talked to stu-
dents involved in a leadership
project called the Native Sover-
eignty Youth Project.

The Lincoln Journal Star says
Urbom talked about the 1890
massacre and the 1973 standoff
at the site between American
Indian Movement protesters and
federal officials.

The trials of about 150
activists were consolidated, with
Urbom overseeing all of them.

Urbom says he tried to respect
the activists, even letting many be
sworn in using a medicine pipe
rather than a Bible.

MONTANA
UM to discuss
sex assault 
investigations 

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) —
University of Montana officials
will hold a public meeting to dis-
cuss the school’s investigation
into several reports of sexual
assault both on and off campus.

UM vice president Jim Foley
told the Missoulian that President
Royce Engstrom will make a
statement and then take questions
during the Tuesday evening com-
munity forum.

Former Montana Supreme
Court Justice Diane Barz was
hired by the university in Decem-
ber to investigate sexual assault
reports after allegations surfaced
that two students were drugged
and gang-raped. Barz’ prelimi-
nary report said the school
appears to have a gap in reporting
sexual assaults.

Foley said officials won’t get
into names or details during the
Tuesday meeting but may be able
to clarify some things for the
public.

MISSOURI
Texas woman
charged in death
of psychiatrist 

GLADSTONE, Mo. (AP) —
Police say a Texas woman is
charged with killing a Missouri
psychiatrist who was having an
affair with her husband.

Shannon L. O’Roark Griffin,
of Granbury, Texas, is charged
with f irst-degree murder and
armed criminal action in the
death of Irina Puscariu of Glad-
stone, a Kansas City suburb.

Gladstone police say in a
probable cause statement that
O’Roark Griffin when to Puscar-
iu’s house Friday after her hus-
band told her that he would not
end his affair with the psychia-
trist. Police say O’Roark Griffin
shot Puscariu three times.

The statement says she called
her husband and told him about
the shooting.

The Kansas Highway Patrol
arrested O’Roark Griffin Friday
evening near Wichita. She is
jailed in Sedgwick County await-
ing extradition. Court records do
not indicate that she has an attor-
ney.

BY RACHEL ZOLL

AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Parents
upset by the admission policy at a
parochial school. Clergy and
parishioners at odds over use of
their building. A priest resisting a
transfer to another parish.

It was once assumed that dis-
agreements like these in the
Roman Catholic Church would
end one way: with the highest-
ranking cleric getting the last
word.

But that outcome is no longer a
given as Catholics, emboldened
following the clergy abuse scan-
dals that erupted a decade ago this
month, have sought another avenue
of redress.

In recent years, clergy and lay
people in the United States have
increasingly turned to the church’s
internal legal system to challenge a
bishop’s or pastor’s decision about
even the most workaday issues in
Catholic life, according to canon
lawyers in academia, dioceses and
in private practice. Sometimes, the
challengers even win.

In one example cited by veteran
canon lawyers, parishioners want-
ed to bar musical performances in
their church that weren’t liturgical.
Their priest had been renting space
to a local band. In another case, a
nun filed a petition after a religious
superior disclosed the nun’s med-
ical information to others — a
potential violation of privacy.
Regarding bishops’ often con-
tentious decisions to close parish-

es, the liberal reform group
FutureChurch posts a guide on its
website called “Canonical Appeals
for Dummies” on seeking Vatican
intervention to stay open.

The reasons for the uptick are
complex and reach back decades,
involving changes in the church
and broader society. Canon
lawyers say the American concern
for individual freedoms likely has
played a role. So has the explosion
of information on the Internet. But
the change is also an unexpected
consequence of the clergy molesta-
tion crisis, with the scandal exert-
ing an influence far beyond cases
that directly involve abusers.

“The focus on canon law and
penal procedures in the case of
sexual misconduct has made peo-
ple aware that the church has a law
system, it can work and people can
take advantage of it,” said Michael
Ritty, founder of Canon Law Pro-
fessionals, a private practice in
Feura Bush, N.Y. “For so long,
especially in the United States,
many of the lay people did not
speak up and did not know how to
speak up, and many people in the
hierarchy did not know how to
accept things when people did
speak up. I think that is changing.”

No one knows the exact number
of formal petitions before tribunals
or agencies at the Vatican, or
before church officials in the U.S.
or in any country. The cases are
guarded by pontif ical secrecy,
which bars advocates, judges and
other parties from revealing details
of the proceedings.

Still, U.S. canon lawyers say
they have seen more widespread
use of church law to resolve dis-
putes.

Edward Peters, a canon lawyer
and professor at Sacred Heart
Major Seminary in Detroit, said
the increase in canonical litigation
is “indisputable.”

The Canon Law Society of
America, a professional group for
church lawyers, held a workshop
on the trend called “Hierarchical
Recourse: Can’t We All Just Get
Along?” Ritty founded his private
practice in 2000 to keep active
after he retired and now employs
three other canon lawyers. Abuse
cases are a significant part of his
work, along with marriage annul-
ments, but Ritty also has many
cases relating to everyday church
issues, such as use of money.

“Most of us, when we were
training, were preparing for mar-
riage tribunals, marriage annul-
ments,” said Monsignor Patrick
Lagges of Chicago, a canon lawyer
for three decades who helped lead
the canon law society workshop
last year. “Now there’s such a
broad range of things. It’s a much
broader field.”

Until recently, the only canon
law most American Catholics
knew related to annulments,
church declarations that a marriage
was never valid. (For years, the
majority of annulment petitions to
the Vatican have come from the
United States.) The first complete
code of canon law, published in
1917, was also the first to be trans-

lated from the Latin into English.
Even then, the system remained
obscure, considered the province
of an educated clergy-elite who
were fluent in Latin and could
quote directly from centuries-old
papal decrees.

The Second Vatican Council,
the 1960s meetings that ushered in
modernizing reforms, aimed to
make canon law more accessible.
A revised legal code was eventual-
ly issued in 1983 by Pope John
Paul II that placed new emphasis
on the rights and obligations of all
Catholics, lay and clergy. “The
Christian faithful can legitimately
vindicate and defend the rights
which they possess in the Church
in the competent ecclesiastical
forum according to the norm of
law,” canon 221:1 says.

Yet, no flurry of canonical peti-
tions followed.

A few prominent cases played
out in public. The ex-wife of for-
mer Massachusetts Rep. Joseph P.
Kennedy II, son of Robert F.
Kennedy, wrote a book about her
appeal to reverse the church deci-
sion to annul their marriage of a
dozen years. The Vatican took
about a decade to decide the case,
but ruled in her favor. In the 1990s,
some parishioners appealed Cardi-
nal Joseph Bernardin’s decision to
close their Chicago church. They
succeeded in a phase of the appeal,
but the building was ultimately
shut down. Still, the numbers of
cases remained small.

Then, 10 years ago, a crisis
unfolded that became the worst in
U.S. church history.

The Boston Globe persuaded a
Massachusetts judge to unseal doc-
uments that showed the Archdio-
cese of Boston kept clergy who
had molested children in parishes
without warning parents or police.
The outrage that the news reports
generated spread nationwide.

Soon, every American bishop
was pressured to disclose diocesan
records on abusive clergy. In June,
beleaguered church leaders gath-
ered in Dallas, trailed by more than
750 reporters, to adopt a new child
protection policy and discipline
plan for guilty priests.

Suddenly, canon law was front-
page news.

In many cases, the church’s
internal legal system was the only
recourse for church officials who
wanted to remove clergy from pub-
lic ministry or the priesthood.
Most victims came forward
decades after they had been
molested, long after the statute of
limitations for criminal prosecu-
tion in civil court had passed. So
over several months, American
bishops began a closely watched
negotiation with Vatican officials
over how they could change
church law to streamline the
removal of guilty priests. Canoni-

cal due process rights for clergy
emerged as a key issue. In a public
meeting that November, bishops
discussed plans for new church tri-
bunals for accused priests who said
they were innocent and would not
leave ministry.

Bishops spent hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars on child protection
programs and more on settlements
with victims. But the damage was
done. Trust in the bishops’ judg-
ment plummeted. So, when bish-
ops in some dioceses announced
the next round of parish closures,
part of a consolidation that started
years ago, angry parishioners did-
n’t only protest and pray. They also
hired canon lawyers.

“We just Googled it and got
some information about who was
available,” said Patricia Schulte-
Singleton, a 52-year-old parish-
ioner who has helped coordinate
resistance to church closures,
including her own St. Patrick
Catholic Church, throughout the
Diocese of Cleveland. They hired a
nun who was a canonist in Rhode
Island.

Layman Peter Borre spearhead-
ed a movement of canon law chal-
lenges to church closures in the
Archdiocese of Boston where he
lives. A semi-retired energy con-
sultant who grew up in Italy and
studied Latin in school, he began
flying regularly to Rome to meet
with a canon lawyer experienced in
the Vatican court system.

Word of Borre’s effort spread
and parishioners in other dioceses
contacted him about how they
could petition to stay open. He
estimates that two dozen appeals
over the issue are currently before
the Holy See. Some of the parishes
in New York State, Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania, have won partial
victories so far, keeping their cases
alive at the Vatican, in what some
canon lawyers described as land-
mark victories.

“The secular courts, in the Unit-
ed States at least, hate like hell to
get between the flock and the bish-
ops. They just won’t touch it, “
Borre said. “So by default, we’re
left with canon law.”

Rejecting the idea that the
church has entered a new age of
litigiousness. Peters said petitions
challenging decisions by bishops
and other church off icials have
grown from a “tiny” to a “small”
share of the church’s total canoni-
cal actions. Still, the increase
comes at a sensitive time, while
bishops struggle to reassert their
authority as teachers and leaders,
and the church, like the culture
around it, is more polarized.

“A lot of times you’re delivering
messages that maybe the bishops
doesn’t want to hear,” Lagges said.
“You have to go in and tell the
bishop, ‘You can’t do this.’ Bishops
don’t like to hear that.”

NEW YORK

Litigious faithful
More U.S. Catholics take complaints to church court 

BY CLAUDIA TORRENS

Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — Friends
of a Mexican volunteer firefighter
who spent three months doing
cleanup work at ground zero after
9/11 said they are skeptical of and
disappointed with a medical exam-
iner’s conclusion that he died of
natural causes.

Rafael Hernandez, 49, who
emerged as an advocate for immi-
grants exposed to thick layers of
dust at ground zero, died Sept. 25
of obesity with obstructive sleep
apnea and cardiac enlargement,
said the city’s medical examiner’s
spokeswoman, Ellen Borakove.
Hernandez also suffered from an
acute and chronic alcohol abuse,
she said.

“The government has turned its
back on him,” said Jaime Munevar,
a Colombian immigrant who says
he is also sick from his cleanup
work at ground zero. “He told me
before he died how much his back
and lungs hurt. The pain is com-
mon among us, the immigrants
who worked in the area.”

Hernandez, who came to the
U.S. illegally in 1999, died in his
Queens apartment. He held a
biweekly support group for other
immigrants with illnesses they
believed were related to their work
at ground zero. Many of them
expressed dismay that the death of
Hernandez was not off icially
linked to his exposure to the clouds
of dust at the disaster site — a
f inding they believe may have
strengthened his claim for victims’
medical compensation. His name
would have been placed on the
memorial to 9/11 victims that now
sits at the World Trade Center site.

Thousands of people have
blamed health problems on trade
center dust, but evidence linking
deaths to the dust has been incon-
clusive. The New York City med-
ical examiner’s office rarely cate-
gorizes deaths as related to the
toxic dust.

Hernandez had been diagnosed
with respiratory problems after
9/11 and often went to a hospital.
Obesity is a common cause of
sleep apnea and cardiac enlarge-
ment.

His lawyer, Jorge Anzola, said
Hernandez settled a lawsuit against

the city in 2010 over the disaster
cleanup work done without ade-
quate protective gear.

“Rafael was a wonderful per-
son. He did a lot for a lot of peo-
ple,” Anzola said. “But he was
sick. He was on the go all the time,
and I told him he had to take care
of himself.”

Hernandez also suffered from
asthma and slept with a machine to
aid his breathing, said Consuelo
Trujillo, a Colombian immigrant
who also suffers respiratory prob-
lems she blamed on her cleanup
work at ground zero.

“He would suffocate when he
talked and he had to stop for a sec-
ond, to breathe,” Trujillo said.

New York City’s Hispanic com-
munity has reacted negatively to
the medical examiner’s decision,
said Rosa Duque, a Guatemalan
immigrant who knew Hernandez.

“This has stained his legacy,”
the former cleanup worker said.
“Rafael used to say that if one day
he was no longer around, we need-
ed to keep fighting for compensa-
tion.”

Hernandez led a biweekly sup-
port group called Frontiers of
Hope where the workers discussed
their illnesses. They also sought to
cope with the long-term psycho-
logical effects of their time near
the disaster site.

Before he died, he was expect-
ing to receive his last check from
the city and then move back to
Mexico to be with his family,
Anzola said.

Though the number of Hispan-
ics who were part of the ground
zero cleanup crews is unknown,
leaders of the immigrant commu-
nity agree that Hispanics repre-
sented a large percentage of
cleanup workers. Many were in
this country illegally, they say, and
contractors normally did not ask
them for immigration papers, pay-
ing them low wages, in cash.

Before Sept. 11, Hernandez
worked at a Queens shop, his
friends said. As a professional
paramedic firefighter in Mexico,
he worked for the Red Cross there
until he moved to New York in
1999. He became a volunteer fire-
fighter for the city fire department.

The medical examiner’s conclu-
sion does not change anything,
Anzola said. Hernandez’s family
will receive his last city check and
hope to benef it from a fund to
compensate people who might
have been sickened by exposure to
trade center dust and ash.

Hernandez’s body was sent to
Mexico for cremation but his
organs stayed in New York to be
analyzed by the medical examiner,
his family said.

NEW YORK

Cause questioned in death of Mexican
ground zero worker turned advocate
Some trace problems to trade center dust
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How firms can take on the
‘work-life balance’ debate
According to a New York

Times article written by Tara
Parker Pope, about 100 million
Americans, nearly half of all
adults, are unmarried.

Why is this important?
According to Pope, “the plight
of the American single person is
cause for growing concern.” She
notes that often, single adults are
overlooked by policies that favor
married couples, from family-
leave laws to lower insurance
rates.

She raises an interesting
point. The “single vs. married”
battle has been waging for quite
some time, and it often appears
to single people that married
individuals want special treat-
ment for their life choices.

Reactions to EEOC v.
Bloomberg L.P. make this point
clear. In EEOC v. Bloomberg,
the EEOC alleged that
Bloomberg, the f inancial and
media service giant founded by
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, sys-
tematically reduced the pay,
demoted or excluded from meet-
ings mothers and pregnant
women.

Chief U.S. District Judge
Loretta Preska dismissed the
EEOC’s claims of pattern or
practice discrimination, stating
that the company’s regular prac-
tice was to treat women who
took maternity leave the same as
others who took similar amounts
of leave for non-pregnancy relat-
ed reasons and that legally,
Bloomberg acted within the
scope of what the law required.

Judge Preska also comment-
ed on the EEOC’s notion of the
need for a “work-life balance.”
She wrote, in relevant part, as
follows: “The EEOC’s theory of
this case is about so-called
‘work-life balance.’ Absent evi-
dence of a pattern of discrimina-
tory conduct, the EEOC’s pat-
tern or practice claim does not
demonstrate a policy of discrim-
ination at Bloomberg. It
amounts to a judgment that
Bloomberg, as a company poli-
cy, does not provide its employ-
ee mothers with a suff icient
work-life balance. … But it is
not the court’s role to engage in
policy debates or choose the out-
come it thinks is best. It is to
apply the law. The law does not
mandate ‘work-life balance.’ It
does not require companies to
ignore employees’ work-family
tradeoffs — and they are trade-
offs — when deciding about
employee pay and promotions. It
does not require that companies
treat pregnant women and moth-
ers better or more leniently than
others.

“All of these things may be
desirable, they may make busi-
ness sense, and they may be
‘forward thinking.’ But they are
not required by law. The law
simply requires fair treatment of
all employees. It requires hold-
ing employees to the same stan-
dards.”

Not all agreed with Preska’s
decision.

Janine D’Arcy, whose On
Parenting blog can be read on
the Washington Post, wrote that
Preska had dropped an “anvil”
on the work-life balance scale
and that she had “smacked down
any notion that workers might
expect their employers to honor
their family-life decisions.”

But whose family-life deci-
sions is D’Arcy referring to? Do
married individuals with chil-
dren expect favorable treatment?
Should being up late all night
with a sick child be an excuse to
get out of a deadline? What
about a person who is caring for
a sick friend? Should they not
get the same treatment?

Government policies seem to
favor those who are married and
who have children. 

This is something for
employers to consider in the
workforce. Is there a battle wag-
ing between the married workers
and the single workers that nega-
tively impacts morale? Are com-
pany policies favoring married
workers?

One way to combat any sort
of bias heading into 2012 may
be for companies to review their
leave policies. Companies with a
sick leave policy permitting
employees time off to care for a
sick child or spouse may want to
think about ensuring that an
unmarried employee can use
leave to care for a sick friend or
niece. In other words, provide a
few personal days to all employ-
ees that can be used for any rea-
son whatsoever. If funeral leave
is permitted for a family mem-
ber, perhaps revise the existing
policy to permit funeral leave for
a personal friend.

The workforce is never going
to be free from the “work-life
balance” debate. As employers,
the best we can hope to achieve
is to embrace each employee’s
individuality and life choices,
ensuring that each employee
feels valued.

—————
Marcie Cornfield is an attor-

ney at Gonzalez Saggio & Har-
lan LLP, practicing employment
law in the Milwaukee office. She
can be reached by telephone at
414-277-8500 or via email at
marcie_cornfield@gshllp.com.

BY JEFF KAROUB

Associated Press

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) —
A massive cache of musical trea-
sures that’s grown to include a
fragile harp-piano, the pioneering
Moog synthesizer and the
theremin used for “The Green
Hornet” radio show has been
shuffled over the years from a the-
ater to an unheated barn and now
languish, rarely seen or heard, in a
Michigan storage vault.

Spanning centuries and conti-
nents, the instruments worth at
least $25 million by their chief
caretaker’s estimate are packed
and stacked in an out-of-the-way
storage room with water-stained
ceilings. It’s hardly the environ-
ment envisioned for them when
Detroit businessman Frederick
Stearns gave the University of
Michigan the base of the collec-
tion a century ago with instruc-
tions that the instruments be
exhibited — not invisible.

“The only way I can character-
ize it is Tut’s Tomb, because it’s
been so forgotten about for so
many years,” said Steven Ball,
director of the Stearns Collection
of Musical Instruments. “The col-
lection has been in a holding pat-
tern for 112 years. This is a
national treasure — it deserves
the dignity of either being proper-
ly housed ... or to be dispersed in
such a way that it could be.”

Such “orphan” collections
pose problems for many academic
institutions, despite the prestige
that comes with owning them.
Kris Anderson, director of the
University of Washington’s Jacob
Lawrence Gallery, said he discov-
ered a repository of nearly 1,000
forgotten paintings and other art-
work spanning more than a centu-
ry. He found out about the collec-
tion because its main basement
storage space was being reused.

Anderson, a vice president with
the Association of Academic
Museums and Galleries, said
numerous campuses have collec-
tions, such as costumes at his
school and slide rules within the
University of Colorado’s math
department, that aren’t part of uni-
versities’ museums and risk being
discarded. Doing so would be an
“irreversible decision to devalue ...
the history of the institution
itself,” he said in a recent paper.

“Resources are tighter for
everybody,” he said. “When the
pie shrinks, administrators need to
balance the needs of a lot of dif-

ferent constituencies. ... You have
to be willing to look for advocates
in places you’d never before.”

That was the case with “The
Gross Clinic,” a Thomas Eakins
painting that Philadelphia’s
Thomas Jefferson University
agreed to sell in 2006 after 129
years of ownership to a museum
being built in Arkansas by Wal-
Mart Stores Inc. heiress Alice
Walton.

“We are not a museum,” uni-
versity President Robert Barchi
had said about the decision to sell
the masterwork, which depicts an
operation in progress by a famous
surgeon, Dr. Samuel Gross.
Protests erupted over the loss of
what some argued was part of
Philadelphia’s heritage and sup-
porters raised $68 million to keep
the painting in the city. It’s now
owned jointly by the Philadelphia
Museum of Art and the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of the Fine Arts.

For many reasons, the Stearns
Collection has never had a perma-
nent home. Less than 1 percent of
the 2,500 items in the collection is
displayed in exhibit cases at the
university’s music school and
nearby Hill Auditorium, but most
of the keyboards, horns, drums,
stringed instruments and other
rare musical miscellany have had
a nomadic journey.

At present, they’re in a vast
room accessible by freight eleva-
tor in a building where workers
manufactured classif ied optical
and camera equipment during
World War II. Cabinets are burst-
ing with items, leaving many
instruments stored on the floor.
Along one narrow passageway is
the 19th-century harp-piano, one
of only a half-dozen known to
exist, as well as a large Swiss-
made music box from the same
era and a group of African and
Asian instruments. Another sec-
tion houses several saxophones by
inventor Adolphe Sax. Newer
additions include the first com-
mercially produced Moog synthe-
sizer and the theremin, the elec-
tronic instrument that provided

the insect-like buzzing on the
“The Green Hornet” show pro-
duced in Detroit in the 1940s.

Their out-of-sight circum-
stances pain Ball, who has a copy
of a letter Stearns wrote before
donating about 940 instruments in
the late 1890s.

“Under no consideration what-
ever however would I turn the col-
lection over the university except
with the understanding that it
should be immediately housed
and installed,” Stearns wrote. “I
would not consent to it being
packed away for some future
regent to mount to suit themselves
or to neglect entirely.”

His original donations were
displayed in the outer lobbies of
Hill Auditorium for decades,
though Ball said the instruments
were getting “baked to death”
from sunlight through the win-
dows. In the 1970s, the collection
— much at that point relegated to
cabinets — was cleared out of the

auditorium and shipped to an
unheated barn far from the central
campus. There, hundreds of
instruments were lost, stolen or
destroyed, according to records
Ball has reviewed.

There was a later attempt to
install the collection in a former
fraternity house, but that building
was lost in a swap between the
music and engineering schools,
Ball said. It’s been in its current
off-campus room since the mid-
1980s.

University off icials recently
committed up to $400,000 to cre-
ate a climate-controlled storage
space for the collection. Ball is
grateful for that but said it under-
scores the bigger challenge: find-
ing millions more and f iguring
out how the collection can be
seen, heard and experienced.

“It’s a partial solution to a much
larger problem, and that’s because
the ideal museum is where every-
thing is in the same environment,”

he said. “The collection is a huge
burden financially to try and oper-
ate it and staff it, let alone trying to
get a site on the university master
plan to try to get a building.”

Even amid the struggle for
space, Ball said the collection has
received three or four major gifts
of instruments since he came on
board a few years ago, and grew
by about 250 instruments in the
past year.

“That’s the only way for the
collection to move forward,” Ball
said. “That’s the only way for us
to maintain our relevance.”

Ball said his mission — and
the university’s — should be to
honor Stearns’ wishes and provide
the instruments with a permanent,
appropriate home, preferably one
where barn critters have never
roamed.

“For them to deteriorate and no
longer be able to give joy to eye
or ear in any way, that’s perhaps
the greatest tragedy,” he said.

ANN ARBOR

Entombed musical treasures
Silenced musical collection languishes in storage vault 

AP Photo/Paul Sancya
A bust of Frederick Stearns, namesake of the University of Michigan’s Stearns Collection of
Musical Instruments, sits in storage in Ann Arbor. Spanning centuries and continents, an
estimated $25 million worth of instruments are packed and stacked in an out-of-the-way
storage room with water-stained ceilings.
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Full Admission

Photo by John Meiu
New attorney Mohammed Alomari (center) was sworn in to the bar on Monday, Nov. 21,
by U.S. District Court Chief Judge Gerald Rosen (left), Eastern District of Michigan, at
the Theodore Levin U.S. Courthouse in Detroit. Sponsoring Alomari’s admission to the
bar was Thomas Cranmer (right) of  Miller, Canfield, Paddock, & Stone PLC.
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Mark the Date

In an amicus brief f iled in
Filarsky v. Delia, which the U.S.
Supreme Court will hear today, the
American Bar Association is urg-
ing the court to protect the public
interest by ruling that outside
lawyers hired to do government
legal work are entitled to the same
immunity from related lawsuits
that government employees have.

Steve A. Filarsky, a private
lawyer, was retained by the City of
Rialto, Calif., to provide labor and
employment law guidance in an
investigation involving firefighter
Nicholas B. Delia. When Delia

later sued the city, its personnel
and Filarsky for civil rights viola-
tions, all defendants asserted qual-
ified immunity, which the district
court granted. The Ninth Circuit
reversed as to Filarsky, concluding
that he was not entitled to quali-
fied immunity based on his status
as a private lawyer.

The ABA is asking the justices
to protect the public interest by
overturning the Ninth Circuit’s
reversal.

“State and local governments
frequently must retain private
counsel for the effective and effi-

cient performance of core govern-
mental functions,” the ABA brief
states. Denying qualified immuni-
ty to outside lawyers from lawsuits
stemming from their government
work would deter them from rep-
resenting public entities and “sig-
nificantly impact the vital contri-
butions that private attorneys
make to effective government per-
formance. On the other hand,
ensuring qualif ied immunity
would promote the strong public
interest in the continuing represen-
tation of public entities by private
counsel,” the ABA concludes.

ABA: Private lawyers doing government
work should have qualified immunity

OCBA New Lawyers Basic
Skills Seminar Series
January 19

The Oakland County Bar
Association will present the New
Lawyers Basic Skills Seminar Series
— Introduction to Practice on the
topic of “Family Court” on Thursday,
Jan. 19, from 1-5 p.m. at the Oakland
County Bar Center at 1760 S.
Telegraph Rd., suite 100, in
Bloomfield Hills. Cost is $25. To reg-
ister or for additional information,
visit www.ocba.org or call (248) 334-
3400.

Michigan Chapter of American
Constitution Society presentation
January 19

The Michigan Chapter of the
American Constitution Society will
present “A View from the Podium:
Arguing Before the United States
Supreme Court” on Thursday, Jan. 19,
at noon at the University of Detroit
Mercy Law School, 651 East Jefferson
Avenue. The event is free. To register,
visit acslaw.org/SC_MI.

Legal Aid and Defender 
Association to hold free clinic
January 20

Legal Aid and Defender Associa-
tion (LAD) will hold a free legal aid
clinic for income eligible residents
under 60 years of age who qualify for
services on Friday, Jan. 20, from 9
a.m. to noon at Southf ield Human
Services located at 26080 Berg Rd. in
Southfield. Those seeking assistance
are asked to arrive before 10 a.m. to
register as LAD staff will assist only
those persons registered before 10
a.m. For more information, contact
Stacey Felder at (248) 253-1548 ext.
4005 or 1-877-964-4700.

OCBA New Lawyers Basic
Skills Seminar Series
January 26

The Oakland County Bar Associa-
tion will present the New Lawyers
Basic Skills Seminar Series — Intro-
duction to Practice on the topic of
“Probate Court” on Thursday, Jan. 26,
from 1-5 p.m. at the Oakland County
Bar Center at 1760 S. Telegraph Rd.,
suite 100, in Bloomfield Hills. Cost is
$25. To register or for additional infor-

mation, visit www.ocba.org or call
(248) 334-3400.

Wayne Law Review to host
symposium on marijuana reform
January 27

The Wayne Law Review is pleased
to host its upcoming symposium,
“National and State Marijuana
Reform: The Social, Economic, Health
and Legal Implications,” from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 27, in Wayne
State University Law School’s Spencer
M. Partrich Auditorium. The sympo-
sium is free and open to the public. To
register for this event, visit
http://events.wayne.edu/2012/01/27/w
ayne-law-review-symposium-37390/
or call 313-577-8032.

Legal Aid and Defender
Association to hold free clinic
February 3

Legal Aid and Defender Associa-
tion (LAD) will hold a free legal aid
clinic for income eligible residents
under 60 years of age who qualify for
services on Friday, Feb. 3, from 9 a.m.
to noon at Southfield Human Services
located at 26080 Berg Rd. in South-
field. Those seeking assistance are
asked to arrive before 10 a.m. to regis-
ter as LAD staff will assist only those
persons registered before 10 a.m. For
more information, contact Stacey
Felder at (248) 253-1548 ext. 4005 or
1-877-964-4700.

Cooley Law School, FBA and 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court are 
offering free monthly seminars
February 8

Thomas M. Cooley Law School
along with the United States Bankrupt-
cy Court — Eastern District of Michi-
gan and the Federal Bar Association —
Eastern District of Michigan Chapter,
have begun offering free monthly sem-
inars to help individuals understand
and navigate the process of filing for
bankruptcy. The February session will
be offered from 3-5 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Feb. 8. All seminars take place on
the 21st floor of the United States
Bankruptcy Court, 211 West Fort
Street in Detroit. This is an education
seminar only. For additional informa-
tion, contact the pro se law clerk at
(866) 478-4436 or (313) 234-0074.

Legal Aid and Defender 
Association to hold free clinic
February 10

Legal Aid and Defender Associa-
tion (LAD) will hold a free legal aid
clinic for income eligible residents
under 60 years of age who qualify for
services on Friday, Feb. 10, from 9
a.m. to noon at Oakland Livingston
Human Services located at 345 East
Nine Mile Road in Ferndale. Those
seeking assistance are asked to arrive
before 10 a.m. to register as LAD staff
will assist only those persons regis-
tered before 10 a.m. For more infor-
mation, contact Stacey Felder at (248)
253-1548 ext. 4005 or 1-877-964-
4700.

Association of Black Judges
to hold annual worship service
February 12

The Association of Black Judges of
Michigan’s Annual Worship Service
will take place on Sunday, Feb. 12, at
Bethel AME Church in Detroit, locat-
ed at 5050 St. Antoine. The judges will
report to the church at 9 a.m., and a
group picture will be taken at 10. The
morning processional will begin at
10:15 a.m. and the service will begin
promptly at 10:30. For additional
information, contact Erica Williams at
313-972-5723.

SBM Real Property Law Section
to host Winter Conference
March 15-17

The State Bar of Michigan Real
Property Law Section (RPLS) will
host its 2012 winter conference,
“Redevelopment After the Great
Recession, Lessons from the Sun-
shine & Great Lakes States,” from
March 15-17 at the Loews Portofino
Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando
Resort in Florida. Programs and
workshops will cover such topics as
“Ghost Towns and Zoning Overhauls:
Local Government Strategies for New
Master Planning and Rezoning,”
“Florida Snowbirds and Retirees:
Issues Facing the Out of State Buyer,”
“Crumbling Foundations: Construc-
tion Litigation and Contract Drafting
Tips,” and “Everything You Need to
Know about the Michigan Construc-
tion Lien." Prior to Jan. 15, the regis-
tration fee is $345 for Real Property

Law Section members who are also
first-time attendees, $395 for other
Real Property Law Section members
and $475 for non-section members.
After Jan. 15 the fees will increase by
$75 for all registrants. Members of
the Young Lawyers Section can regis-
ter for $100 both before and after Jan.
15. More information and registration
forms can be found on the SBM web-
site at http://www.michbar.org/real-
property/winterconf.cfm. For addi-
tional information, contact Arlene
Rubinstein at (248) 644-7378 or e-
mail sbmrpls@gmail.com. For more
information on upcoming RPLS
events, become a fan of the section on
Facebook by visiting
facebook.com/RPLSMI.

Federal Bar’s Bench/Bar
Social and Golf Outing
May 21

Golfers rejoice!  The highly antici-
pated and ever popular golf outing
sponsored by the Eastern District of
Michigan Chapter of the Federal Bar
Association (FBA) is returning for
your golf ing pleasure on Monday,
May 21, at Plum Hollow Country Club
in Southfield.  Not a golfer? Not a
problem. In addition to that after-
noon’s 18 hole golf scramble, the
Bench Bar Social will provide courts
for tennis players and will offer a vari-
ety of other health, educational and
entertainment activities. The outing is
being coordinated to promote an after-
noon of fun and society for FBA
Chapter members, as well as judges,
court staff and federal practitioners
and their guests at Plum Hollow. A
fabulous reception and dinner will top
off the event at the conclusion of the
day’s activities in the Plum Hollow
Country Club dining area. Further
information will be provided as the
program and activities are fully devel-
oped.  In the meantime, mark your cal-
endars to save the date for the first and
foremost golf and social outing of the
coming season. A limited number of
sponsorship opportunities are still
available for individuals, f irms and
corporate supporters of the event. For
additional information, contact Tom
Esordi at (313) 965-7446,
thomas.esordi@kitch.com or Joe Sul-
livan at (248) 489-6098,
sullivjg@trinity-health.org .
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